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FERWm, B.C., FRJDDAir, MARCH 20, 1925.
A shipment of Men’s^.^and ,^$^tirii;' -3 fen’s 2 piece 
Suits, specially imported ipDit;tliej:^pmiJ ' ^p-' " Value su­
preme in this splendid rsm^'crfclS^prsjU; / . End Donegal 
Tweeds. ' *---~- -
. Prices from $X3*50 to $19*50
BLUE COTTON WORK SHIRTS,
Extra good value in Men'^s Blue Cotton Work 
Shirts. Made very roomy. In all sises from l*^yg to IT.
Price $L50 Hach
?§
COME AND SEE.OM-WONDliFU! 
SHOE YALUIS -
Our well knov’'.n “Beckie” all Ico^tijcr work hootj with 
or -without nails, made -^-vith a, double sols and solid heek 
Every pair guaranteed. All ,;Siaes.-.....„.—.$5«.9S per -pair
A wonderful money saver in an all leather boot with 
a toe cap. Just the right weight to stand a lot of abuse. 
Ail sizes......... -....— ........ ........ ........ ........ ...^ $3*95 pair
SATURDAY Be MONDAY SPECIALS
WE LEAD—WE NEVER FOLLOW
Baking Powder, .White Star, 2 lb. tins,= 2 for .:i......-.45c
Pickles, White Star, Som*, Quarts, each .^....... ..........50c
Picklesi White. Star, Sweet, Quarts, each .^.,.... ........50c
Tea, Nabob. Regular 75c per lb. .......................... ^...... 65c
Tea, White Star. Regular 75c, per lb................ _...^c
Coffecj White Star. Regular 70c, per lb........... ........ 60c
Soap, Royal' Crown, 2 for ........  ...........................1.. ...-45c
Jelly Powders. Regular lOej 3 for .......1 ....:..;, i......;.„^25c,
>'Washing Powder, RoyaL^rOwn, 2 for........—.^;..-..55c
Starch, Laundry; each .....................................lOc
Lard; 5 lb. tins. While it lasts,"-eaQh u-^-$l*05
Butter^ Creamery No. 1, 2 for ........ .............................. -75c
^ Salmon, Sockeye, 1 lb. tins, 2 for...................................65c
Salmon, Sockeye,-^ lb. tins, 2 for ........... . ........85c
Corn, Quaker, 2 lb. tins, 2 for...... . ........  ........  ........85c
Peas, Quaker Brand, 2 lb. tins, 2 for.............................85c




The desperate condition.of many of 
ther Coal Mining Districts in the 
United States is explained as follows 
■by one of the most prominent coal­
mining authorities and writers of 
that neighboring country:
Since last April, Creditors, Com­
mittees, Receiverships, and Bank­
ruptcy actions among Coal Companies 
have informed the public vividly that 
the Jacksonville Scale is all wrong, 
but the public as yet has no con­
ception of the extent of the dis­
aster which this forced wage agree­
ment has caused.
Part of the -disaster was concealed 
by the fact that some mines have 
been kept alive by contracts made a 
yeai.* ago. and within *{- few weeks 
of the signing of the JacksonvilSe 
Agreeuiant.
Buyers did'not know then how far 
the Union Operators of Mines were 
going to ibo out. of line -with the 
selling prices of tfte lioti-Utsion 
Mines. Today, these old contreeta are 
iisispiring; the Union Operators would 
i3!l:e to ranew them, but cannot, be» 
C'-.uiie, in the meantime, th*5 non- 
X'imoTL Minos hive receiv/5d theiii 
market.-'The ’Union ''Operators,,''tii©re=
UNTTED CHURCH OF FERNIE - VICTORIA AVENUE
Ciiicnriar for Week Beginning Sunday, March 22. 1925.
Sunday-
Senior Tuxis Boys at 10 a.m. 
Combined service at 11 a.m.
Evening service at 7.S0 p.m.
Service at Cbal Creek at 2.30 p.m.
Thursday—
Junior Tuxis Boys at 7.30 p.m. 
Friday—
Choir practice at 8 p.ni. As. tho \ 
choir is practicing for special Easter 
music a full attendance is requested.
Owing to the Pastor’s absence on 
Sunday, 2i2nd inst., the services 'will 
(be in charge of Rev. S. H. V. Red­
man.
Olivet Baptist Church
Sunday, Maxell 22, 1025.
11 a.m.—Bible Study.
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School. 
7.^0 p.m.—Evening service, 
ject, “Lot in Sodom.”
Sub-
ANOTHER |rl||<jR DEAL
•JBBLl MhS&H'^wMMwSiSMMriHi fJEnWIHiilSi . 'll, >-
An Atrro-STROP Rasor complete with 50c. Strop
VOIM?
' ' ' ' ' JuV '' V
with evejfy $L0D purchase of blades or other supplies/ 
In our
SHAVING SUPPLY DEPT.








DRUG AND BOOK STORE
fore, ars fijKlisg themselves with iii» 
contracts and 'yirith no chance' o®
getting any at a living price, while 
they are eomptelled to pay the high 
rates of Union Wages. They have 
no assured maAets which will yield 
living price, so the Union Mines 
are forced to shut down.
The canvas of the situation, which 
we have made, reveals that the fol- 
o-wing situation has been brought 
about: The inconsequential Mines
poorly financed, have already disap­
peared, lUte mosquitoes, they lived 
an inglorious hour, caused much suf­
fering, and finally died.'' Now, the 
more substantial companies are 
caught in the undertow that has been 
caused. The trying situation now 
presents itself as follows: If Coal 
Properties are worth sa-ving for fu­
ture usei ten or possibly fifteen 
years, hence, the ^working: plt^s ,in: 
the Mines:*aTe being protected by con­
crete ceilings, and by: sustaining «ib 
and ; excess ; timbering.. The Maehin- 
ery, Bails, Pumps,- Piping, etc., all 
taimn from the Mines. - This is a 
desperate finality;. it is the abandon­
ment of investments running into 
hundreds ' .of millions of dollars. 
Where the properties are not so valu­
able, the Operators are merely pull­
ing out the Machinery and. Rails.' 
They/ are letting the mines - cave in 
and -go by default. The resultant xer 
struction, which is being visited up­
on the Mining Communities is V awe­
inspiring, and may be taken, as a 
lesson for this Country. Villages 
that heretofore had thriving popuTa- 
tions in' some cases amounting, to 
2500 or more people, have been' wip­
ed out, only Postmasters and Mail 
Carriers remaining, who make 
enough to feed themselves. The 
others arc fleeing from poverty - as 
they would from pestilence. Men 
who were employed at- the abandoned 
Union Mines have been driven out 
to find employment some place else; 
many of whom are sick of the me­
thods that have brought ruin on the 
occupation of their choice, so they 
are going into any other industry 
that promises even an approxima­
tion of tho -misleading. Jacksonville 
scale of wages. ‘
, Tho doattuction of these communi­
ties and of tho buying power that 
was created by those Minos has crip-; 
plod gonoral business. Those who 
looked to the old coal communities 
for a markot — Stores, Jobbing 
IIouBos and iMnniifacturors—-are now 
without thoBO desiroblo cuatomors.' 
They in turn are in grave financial 
distress. Tho whole proaqnta a pic­
ture of calamity, not duplicated since 
the wild speculative boom which in­
volved the Country in ruin fifty 
years^ ago.
Those who aro responsible for tho 
appalling conditions ns sot forth 
should be looking upon the unsavory 
situation with grave concern. Stu­
dents of tho industry are blaming 
John L. Lewis, and C. Hoover, the 
Secretary of Commerce. Tho Coal 
Operators know that the Alliance 
between and tho concerted action of 
those two gentlemen put the indus­
try in a dilemma. They now fear' 
that the industry cannot have a 
sound footing under their leader­
ship. They inspired the recently pro­
posed conference. The -Operators opr 
posed the Conference until those 
who made„it necessary, dissolved - their 
alliance!'-the fusion of politics and 
labor. ( ' \
It is far from pleasant, the writer' 
goes on(,. to state, to revert to . un­
savory . history, -but in 1922, the 
United States government was faced’ 
with the responsibility of Liquidat­
ing part of the War Cpst — War 
working conditions and the conse­
quent participation of Government 
in the making of wage contracts for 
Mine Labor. The Coal Mines are the 
largest industrial employers of la­
bor in the States. Their wage scale 
is therefore a determining factor be­
cause it is exemplarary in all indus­
tries, Certainly their rules and work­
ing conditions are to the extent that 
they are dictated ’ey Govornment de­
termining. If encoui'aged by Govern­
ment,-the Coal Miners have in the 
past pursued a 3>sSicy studiously hos­
tile to , their employers, and when 
this mode of policy is pursued, labor 
i'ctRttons -in tha root of the country 
can 'do iT.sither sound or healthy.
Nofw, when a strident call is made 
to refsem. ■ Amcricao Business, and to 
save inat^v" coKomunifciCiSi that have 
always been fr’enuly to his organ­
isation ftom davastation, ii is fair 
to imagine that Mr. Lewis would 
approach ;the question just a little 
chastened-* by the knowledge of the 
destruction he has wrought. Instead, 
Mr, Lewis is letting the- questions 
drift, and^n the meantime those who 
have depended upon him for intellig­
ence and help and guidance are 
slowly but surely becoming further 
immersed in despondent anxiety, and 
gloom. The safe remedy for this un-
OTY FATHERS 
IN SESSION
pleasant outlook is for all those en-
gaged in ihe coal industry to meet" 
in friendlj^ accord and with the de­
termination to both better under­
standing '^ch others interests'* and 
to ascertaiipf what the- projier thing to 
do - is after making an intelligent 
study v of All the economic factors 
that the industry is based, and must 
he con^tanu^ on. . , <
“COME OUT OP THE KITCHEN’
■ . Tickets for this . performance - will: 
be on sale in the course of the next 
few days, and. judging, .by the inter­
est displayed in all quarters the Fer-r 
nie Players will be greeted* by cax>a- 
city houses on the evenings of April 
15 and 16.
^'Come Out of the Kitchen” is a 
clean, hilarious comedy that will ap­
peal strongly to a community like 
Fernie. ,
Mrs, Conniok, who has successfully 
directed the' efforts of amateurs in 
the city on several occasions, will 
be seen in the leading role and will 
be supported by a strong cast, of 
whom - more will be told in next 
week’s issue.
At the Grand Theatre, April 16 
and 16.
ACCUSE MINERS* PRESIDENT
MoAlester, Okla., March 16. — 
Charges of misappropriation of more 
than $100,000 from the old age fund 
of district No. 21 of. the United Mine 
VS^oikorB of America are made 
against- Andrew MoGarry, district 
president; and other officials in a 
petition on file in the district court 
here today. The action was brought 
by Wiliiam McDowell, H, A. Prince 
and Jerry Edwards, members of the 




Vancouver, March 17.—A writ of 
habeaa corpus was ordered by Mr. 
Justice Morrison in tho case of Mar­
tin, Burke,. in Jail , at Nolson. It is 
alleged Magistrate R. Hlrtz, at Elko, 
who sentenced Burke to a $800 fine 
or three months in jail on a liquor 
charge, exceeded his authority in that 
he lacked jurisdiction and that the 
evidence did not warrant a convic­
tion.
. o —
The degree team of Esther Ite- 
bekah tLodge IX)X).P., are requested 
to moot In the I.O.O.P. Ilall on Sun- 
to meet in the l.O.O.F. Hall on iSun- 
day, March 29 at 7.30 sharp for de­
gree ■ prnctiro.
The regular meeting of the city 
council was held last evening with 
Mayor Irvine in the chair and all the 
aldermen present.
A report from the Medical Health 
Officer was read in which he stated 
that there were some conditions ex­
isting in'the-Chinese laundries about 
which he wished to consult with the 
Health committee!, .This committee 
was instructed to iheet Dr. Corsan 
and discuss the matter.
The city electrician reported that 
there were on hand one transformer 
and several meters which should be 
repaired; also that full data had 
been furnished M. L. "Wade of the 
East Kootenay. Power Co., who was 
going to make a thorougir inspection 
of the lighting system throughout 
the city. 'The report was accepted 
and the needed repairs authorized.
A. new set of harness for the work 
team was ordered purchased from 
Riley &, McCormack of Calgary.
‘ The question of the contract be­
tween the City of Fernie and the 
East - Kootenay Telephone Co., which 
calls: for a reduction in telephone 
rentals after a cretain number of 
phones had been installed in the city, 
was brought up for discussion, and 
the city clerk was instructed to write 
the company notifying them that the 
council was of the opinion that the 
time is now opportune for a reduc­
tion in phone rentals as per con­
tract.
A letter was read from the E. K. 
Power Co. that Supt. "Wade would 
make a complete inspection of the 
lighting system and that there would 
be no charge for this service.
A grant of $25 was made to the 
Salvation Army for their Rescue 
Work.
A number of accounts were ordered 
paid.
The city clerk was instructed to 
notify the chief of police to prose­
cute any flagrant cases of the dis­
regard of the by-lW .which prohibits 
the ^dumping of ashes and' garbage 
on‘ the streets. —"v -.—*•- -
• The fire chief reported' that', he had 
tested the city fire hose and that 
2600 feet had tested to a pressure of 
200 pounds. The law stipulates 2000 
feet as the minimum requirement so 




The annual nneetihg of the Golf 
Club took place in the council cham­
ber on Friday night.
The minutes of the last meeting 
were read and adopted.
The financial statement for the 
year 1924 showed total cash receipts 
of $2,538.52; disbursements of $2,- 
G10.21; and unpaid accounts amount­
ing to $646.26.
Tho assets of the Club amount to 
$585.01.
It was decided to arrange for a 
loan of $550 at the Royal Bank and 
that all outstanding accounts be 
paiS.
The election of officers then took 
place as follows:;
Hon. Prosidonb—W. R. Wilson.
Hqn. • Vioe-Presidont-—A. B. Tritea.
President—iS. Herchmer.
Viaq-Prealdqnt—J. S. Irvine.
Executive—iB.K. Stewart, N.- E. 
Suddahy, H. L. Hayne; T. Prentice, 
A.'Watson, J, L. Gates.
A letter was road from A. Mc­
Kenzie,' of Blairmore, thanking the 
club for the work done and hospital­
ity shown at the tournament.
A- letter was read from Robert 
Smith, professional, offering lessons 
at $1.50.
It wos agreed to employ T. E. 
Kitchen as groundsman at a salary 
of $100 per month, with free house 
and light, service to commence about 
April 1.
There was no' change made in the 
fboB from last season, but It was 
decided that they must bo paid in 
advance.
It was agreed that a list of tho 
memfber«;hip bo posted on tho board, 
with a notice that no other persons 
may use the course.
It was decided to renew the lease
Whole Number 1389.
from the C.N.P. Coal Co., which ex­
pires March 23.
Four ball foursomes will be held 
every Wednesday afternoon with an 
entrance fee of 25c for men and 
ladies free. Prizes will be awarded.
The . clu6 will buy a gramophone 
for music for dances at.;;the dub 
house. ■ -.'-r '
It was decided that,/,‘ho-'improve­
ments would be made to the course 
until later in. the* season.
NEGOTIARONS - 
ARE^L OFF
Calgary, March 18.—Hopes that 
had been raised of bringing about 
some more satisfactory situation in 
the coal mining- industry of the prov­
ince were ruthlessly dashed to the 
ground on Tuesday afternoon after 
about an- hour’s conTerence between 
the operators' and ‘miners’: officials in 
District IS by the.;latter stating that 
they were not . prepared to consider 
any change in the wage agreem'ent.
For some ', time past negotmtions 
were under way, but these'were kept 
a strict secret so fas as the public 
were ‘ Concerned. As a matter of fact 
they commenced on March 9, when 
certain overtures were, made to the 
operators that a conference might be 
arranged. This request was the'out­
come of a communication from the 
Western Canada Coal Operators* As­
sociation drawing the attention of 
the miners’officials to the conditions 
of the Coal industry in District IS 
whereby mines in the Crow’s Neat 
Pass were working one, day a week 
with little prospect of doing any bet­
ter under the present scale, and 
more than a strong - likelihood that 
the ’ present -contract - would not - be 
continued after. March . 31; :
From what can he gathered there 
was every reason to believe up to 
Tuesday morning that some satisfac- X 
tory solution would ibe found, based 
mainly on the agpreement entered into 
between the Crow’s Nest Pass Coal 
Co., Fernie, and .its employees, and - 
which has given the men at the Coal 
Creek and Michel mines steady em- ' 
ploymeht.' ' ' • ■ ' • ■
(Calgairy HWald, March' 17) ‘'''
As forecast by the Herald on Mon­
day, negotiations are now under way 
between the operators and. miners* 
officials here in order to arrive at a 
solution of the .economic problems fac­
ing the industry.
From what can be gathered, there 
would appear to be' a very earnest de­
sire on the part of.the miners’ officials 
and operators to get together in an 
effort to bring about a better state 
of affairs and to reach a point where 
the coal can he mined snf-
ficently low price In ordeV to secure 
a market and at the same time give 
steady work to. the men. It is un- ■ 
derstood that this is the basis of the 
present negotiations and efforts are 
being made to bring about a mutual 
agreement with that end in view.
As already stated, it is surmised 
that orders for close upon one mil­
lion tons of steam coal would be placed 
immediately if tho price was similar 
to that now in effedt In Fernie.
No meeting, it was ascertained,took 
place during the morning between the 
operators and miners officials. A* 
tho request of the latter it was ar­
ranged that tho conference should be 
postponed until later in the day.
■William Sherman, president of Dist­
rict 18 of tho United Mine Workers 
of America, refused to make any com­
ment on tho situation when seen by, 
the Herald, neither would any of tho 
other officials make any statement 
for publication,
Whatever tho negotiations for sot- 
tlomcnt are based on, both sides at tho 
present time are preserving tho ut­
most silence so far as any press Inter­
views aro concerned. They refuse to 
deny or confirm that it was tho Fernie 
scale that will bo discussed. All 
that can bo said wl^-h any degree of 
certainty is that both sides realize 
tho necessity of something being 
done to bring about a better condi­
tion in tho coal mining Industry of 
the province than has existed.over 
since the present agreement was 
signed.
Drumhellor, March 17.—Tho miners 
in the Drumheller Valley are deter- 
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P* O* Box 205
FER1MIE«- - B.U
In The Old Stand
FOR
Stasis and Ponejr GrocMriea 
and Praviainna of All Kit^ 
Boota, Shoes, and Clothing. 
----------— ; ao TO —____ ^
P. Carosella
RELIABLE




Carr^ngr his four score" yea^
a sprightliness truly remarkable, A. 
C. Cooke, formerly one of the best 
knftWh.,resi5ie.^ts.^f,this district, was. 
in the city last week on a few days’ 
visit to void friends. Mr. Cooke is 
one of those who has watched the 
towns of Pemie and Cranbrook take 
shape and. grow from frontier villages 
into thriving towns of commercial im­
portance. He dates his coming into 
the Kootenays from-Ontario back to 
the early construction days when M. 
J. Haney was pushing the steel on 
which rolls the trafiFic of an inland 
empire over the 'Crows Nest Pass and 
through the forested defiles of the 
Elk River.
There is not one of the old school 
of hardy lumberjacks from mill ow­
ners down to the “tiehack” of, an 
earlier day iwho does'not remember 
and respect A. C. Cook . Closely 
identified with the lumber life of the 
district for more than twenty-five 
years he is known throughout its 
length and breadth. As long ago as 
1899 he was camp accountant for 
C- D. McNab and John Cameron, con­
tractors on the identical spot on the 
Kimberly branch where the mam- 
outh concentrator of the Consolida­
ted Mining and Smelting Company 
now stands. iLater in a similar cap­
acity he served the East Kootenay 
Lumber Conipany and afterwards be­
came postmaster at Jaifray, a post 
he held until a few years ago when 
he went back to his old home in On­
tario, to learn that the east no longer 
held out any attraction to himself or 
Mrs. Cooke For-the last four, years 
the aged couple have made their home 
in Grand Forks May their days be 
Ipng in the land and' the. evening of 




ASSISTS IN BIG FILMING
■ For the. first time, in moving pic­
ture history, a government; has offi­
cially assisted in the making of a 
photodrama; .. More than that, its 
ruler, a king, and the- premier are 
seen viiij the, finished production;
T^e photoplay is “The Eternal 
CSty,” a First National picture pfo- 
George Pitzmaurice from 
the noted story by Sir Hall Caine, 
which will open a two day engage­
ment at the Orpheum Theatre on 
Wednesday next.
In order, to ip.,^ure accuracy in at- 
*h_osphere,. and. backgrounds, Mr. 
^tzmaurice, following the acquisi- 
.of .the film rights to the novel 
one of the cinematic prizes of a de­
cade, determined to produce it in 
the locale of the tale. But he wanted 
particularly to be/able to use the 
historic ruins for which Rome is 
famous, such^.' as : the Coliseum and 
the Roman Baths, tor settings.
.A less courageous man v'ouldhave 
hesitated to seek such a privilege. 
But Mr. -Pitzmaurice boldly ap­
proached • Premier Mussolini, who 
was. elevated .to the^ prime-minister- 
ship by the triumph of the Pacisti, 
and laid before him the proposition. 
It took some effort to induce the, 
premier to acquiesce lor the request 
had the appearance of sacrilege, but 
when he became convinced that it 
would be to Italy^s advantage, to 
broadcast on the screen “shots” of 
its beauty spots, he agreed. 'He even 
went further than Mr. Pitzmaurice 
had anticipated—^lie issued orders to 
the army and ci-vilian authorities to 
assist in every way in the production 
of the picture, of which Barbara La 
Marr, Lionel Barrymore, Bert Lytell, 






Almoat daily in Vancouvor vwnSS* 
factories mentioned as tho durable 
good to enrich the business life of 
British Columbia. Perhaps in your 
community you hear the same thing. 
But how often do any of us hear 
patronage spoken of as the back of 
factories. For all that, Pacific MiBk 
is well pleased virith the patronage 
British. Columbia has generally be­
stowed. We hope others fare as well.
PACIFIC BHLK
HEAD OFFICE: VAECOUVKft 
Factories at
LABNER A ABBOTaPORD, B.C.
Mlofcjv aiotMt constM, '*<<• fhm*t mnd Imw*!*, emm <a»ias. siwi htnii *' •- «• 0mn*m
MDNDUDE
Miners are not the only ones who 
should take care against poison by 
carbon monoxide, the gas which plays 
so tragic a part in all mine disasters 
such as occured recently at Sullivan, 
according to this week’s bulletin is­
sued by the Publicity Bureau of the 
diana State Medicial Assoication. 
Many individuals who never have seen 
the inside of a mine work daily in 
the presence of this deadly gas.
Carbon monoxide poisoning is caus­
ed by breathing atmosphere that con­
tains carbon monoxide. This gas is a 
proudet of incomplete combustion, and 
is an ever present danger about blast
and coke furnaces and foundries, 
lllues, oil refineries, in exhaust gases 
from automobile and other gasoline 
engines. In mines it is found after 
fires, after explosions and after the 
use of explosives. Miners sometimes 
call it white damp or sweet damp, 
but carbon monoxide its self is with­
out color, odor or taste. The sweet 
odor, sometimes attributed to it, is 
not due to the carbon monoxide, but 
to other substances in the atmosphere 
which accompany this gas.
Mospitals receive a great num­
ber of-victims who have been poison- 
by casbon monoxide. The eichaust 
gases of gasoline automobiles contain 
from 4 to 12 per cent of carbon mon­
oxide and in closed garages men are 
not infrequently found dead beside a 
running motor. A similar dangera may 
arise from gasoline engines in lauun- 
ches. 'Carbon monoxide exerts its 
extremely dangerous action on the 
body, by displacing oxygen from its 
combinaation with hemoglobin. Hem­
oglobin is the; coloring matter of the 
blood which normally absorbs ox­
ygen from the air in the lungs and 
delivers it to the. different tissues of 
^?l® Dody. The effinity of carbon mon- 
p^ide for hemoglobin is about 200 
that of oxygfen. Because of 
this effect,: when only a .small amount 
of. t^ poitonous gas is present in the 
air ibreathed . into the lungs much of 
t^ hemoglobin is locked up in coni- 
bination writh carbon monoxide and 
so can not keep up its usual work of 
carrying o:!Qrgen to the tissues.
These tissues because of the lack 
of oxygen, can not do their work pro­
perly. If the tissues are .smothered 
long .enough the. cells of .the tissues 
become damaged and injury, to the 
cellp may be'. permanent; ^ven if the; 
patient survives.
^The victim of .acute caibon-rmono­
xide poisoning "usually experiences 
certain definite symptoms, j Yawning, 
sleeplessness, weariness, and a; feel-' 
ing ;< of . constriction across the fore-
asf
TSmt first Taste 
Why
^ tells yo^ so miicls— 
You know right .away 
that yoia are tasting the 
smoothest, loveliest 
ohooolate yon ever 
oame aoross.
WMcIi fear deys® msanf 
^^©11, fesrs^s its pisfiiFs—«
Se 4^ I&s
JMS
head, frontal headache, at first dull 
and intermittent, later continuous 
and more severe. This headache is 
replaced or masked <by the typical 
headache of carbon monoxide pqison- 
ing at the base and back of the 
skull* which cauuses the sufferer to 
^®1^ kis head as far back as possible 
in an effort to obtain relief.
fbrevention for carbon monoxide 
poisoning are :
1. Good ventiiationj as this will 
carry away. and. dilute the gas when 
present,-.
- 2. •.A'voiding as, much as possible: 
nny exposure to air known to con­
tain-carbon monoxide.
Keeping - calm;- when you must 
®hf®r the gas.- or expose yotirself to 
it. Do not hurry, but get -to fresh 
air as quickly and with as little ex­
ertion as possible; '
In c^e of carbon monoxide pois­
oning it . is of great importance -.
1 To Send for a physician at once.
2. Administer oxygen as-, quickly 
as possible and in 'as pure a forth as; 
possible, preferably from a cylinder 
of oxygen through an inhaler mask.
6. Remove the patient from the at­
mosphere containing carbon monox­
ide gas.
4. ‘If breathing is feeble at once 
start artincal respiration by the prone 
posture method.
«. Keep the victim flat, quiet, 
and warm until orders are griven by 
the physician.
I - -It ouLin. ft. aboBt
nr. Eu SlTDrtABY.^DR
X ELECTRICIAN














At one atet>» the new good Maxwell 
crea^ an Immeasurably higher con* 
option o£ the dollar’s buying power 
in its relation to motor car speed and 
power*
The owner of this new good Maxwell 
nnds in it ah ability for sustained 
speed which wins his respect no mat* 
t^ how powerful the cars which he 
has driven before.
He becomes used to leading traffic in 
the city ^cause of a Haslting aicceletv 
ation. which-is not surpassmhy Any 
' <car built today...
He finds himself enjoying these ad>
ppeimtlng "and t^ln* 
which owners declare .tenance cost
Is lower than any previous motor 
car experience has ever taught them 
to.expect.'
Fw the cause of this revolutiortary 
achievement, credit the engineering 
gcttltto which produced the Chrysler 
Six, the Wonderful plants In which 
the new good B^xwcU is- manufac­
tured from wheels to body, from radi- 
aior to retur axle..'
In this new good Maxwell, Chrysler 
eugineps and Maxwell’s fine work^ 
n^AUshtp have advanced the ability of 
four cvlluders befond anything the- 
Indust^ had previously produced. 
We, cnthuslasdcally Invite you to let 





k* pr«-«ii^ta£Ttor Brtu^ aubjMta ovar IS yaoina of by aU«na oa
to bMoma Brtttoh aubjoota.'' ocnsMi*
tlonuil..-ttpoa MolAonoa; . anniuiaffliniq.
^efinprovoBtont for osilenltana
tkejwmvfnaltsc* of A«lt obotit Max«ocII'«




ifivw to No. 1. Laid SorloT
How to 1^-ompt Land.*' ooptoa «}- 
■vhloh^oaa bo obtoinod froo of chanM- oy oddly I ng tho X>opartoMat*w^
ornmoat Aoont.
Rooorda will bo OToutiod oovoxtna 
•*nly land oultablo tor asrlcultorab 
ra*®^**’ ’*’klch la not
*»*nrln« ovor 6,000 board 
Sid '’^<^«’**aoCoaatltan*a..
Konpo.**** P<w aero ooot of^bS?
SpplbmUono for pro-empuono oro- to bo oddruMod to tho Liwd Coi^ 
'uls^onor of too toind Hecordins 55- 
vioioa. In athloh tho land appHod fOo* 
** ylWatod, and oro mado on prlntaA- 
J?P*****. 'Which oaa no ob- -ala-d .from to© Load 'Comml®»lon®r,
TOUOt bi8 occupiod for Wre yoomi oxul tnuprovamonta —i-o-r 
to i^uo or fio par aero, inoludinx 
otoulaximd oulUvatlnx at laaot avo. jwrtojbrtoro a Crown Grant can b«
.. BOkora dotollad InformaUon aoa-Bwfiatto "How to Pto-am^
PURCHA8E
Applloattona-aro rooalvad for pur- 
?* vacant and unroaorvo<b 
?®* tlmbarlanA*Ji***i'*! purpose*: minimum prloa of ftrat-olaea (arablo) land la |S 
aeoond-claaa (arraalna): 
1^'urther In^'
Crown laiido to glvon in BulloUa 
No. lA Load S«rlo% tPurohoao L«ui* of Cxwwa XAunda.*’ •
?*• ***'*^«trtal ©itoa on. 
.aatcoodln*' 40 atowa may bo pwnohaaad dr loaaod, tooMOL*Psym^t ^
- ■ ^ '.''..HOiyiRaiTE LEASES
b* loaaad aa homoaltas •toonSf to *a f dwellln|r bol^ 
f**^**. tttia b«d^ sftor^ytdonoe and 1^
ana land, hmm boon ourvoyod.
LEAftES
draainx and lndu«trtal 
»ot OKotMMlna 440 
iogood by ono ponton
• GRAZING
Act too - .w*-
■ '®*ri«od Into oraalng dtoMotaUrfatoT •wimlnlotorwl midw a
tifi auntit <..otiiitnla«lonor.
Cfoalngr pormita aro loauod t“fiwafl romros. priority 
'o ootabllahod ownora. atoito 
tnay form aoaoolatlons for
»TTana*ainOiiL ITroa ........  "
aro avalW tomporo and ■
;%«ad,
Ntooxauo s  toaoo 











This Lassie Has Her 
CoHs ^‘Riibbed Awaj^^
r‘^|”^^er of this attractive little girl.
^ ■^***V7 AcuAic* xviMimp 18 one
“iff® P??y Canadian.mothers who are 
enthu^stic alMut the vaporizing salve, 
Vuto V^i^b, for treating dffldren^s 
colds: _Mrs. Emmans writes:: *‘My little 
1^1 had CToup at night pretty badly and 
^ of good. I have also
used It mth very satisfactory results for 
head and chest colds.” I
, Vi<is is just ‘‘robbed on” for sorel






There was a sharp decline in the 
earnings of the Billcrest Collieries 
during the past year, according to tlie 
reports submitted at the recent an­
nual meeting in Montreal. Of the 
meeting the Montrel Gazette has 
this to say :
The sharp contraction in the eam- 
jitgs of the Hillcrest Colleries, Lim­
ited, for the year ending December 31, 
1924, .as shown'in the annual financial 
statement- just made public, is ex­
plained iby ,the fact that the company 
mines in that district were closed for 
almost seven months of the year un­
der leview, due to a strike over the 
question of wages, the men demand­
ing an increase and the operators de­
manding a decrease, from the peak 
wages, of war times The president, 
Sir ‘ iiarles Gordon, iii his reirarks to 
?haiv.*holders, explai>,3 that the out­
come v,as a reductioii of wages, but 
at a eubstaritil loss tc the company, 
as shown in. the balance sheet.
:Nc‘t profits , from opei'ating, after 
providing for all expenses, are shown 
in, the current report at $4,787, as 
compared with $117,958 in 1923. Mis- 
eellai'ieous r^venue^ however, shows 
an sticresse, standing at $&2,194 in' 
1924 ae comparod with $37,794 in the 
previous year TetRl net .was $50,^91 
while deduction of bond interest at 
$16,250 prefered dividends ::.t $49,-- 
899 &nd common dividends at $60,000 
left a deficit for the yeittr of $68,60S, 
which compared with a surplus os' 
$16,013 2Si the previous vyban
thei'e also had bessi transferred to 
contine-snt reserve a Eum of $15,000, 
In the. statment under ■jt'uview prev­
ious balance was brought forward at 
$284,188, which left profit and loss 
balance at $215,580.
Ethics are the things a man uses 
until he gets into a tight place.
•rtUB IFERfflE FHBB PitESS
OFFICE CATTflAOeMARK
•«««««
“Cold baths prolong life,” notes Joe 
Longden, and adds with' a shiver; 
“But that just means more cold 
baths.”
* >(t ★ ★ V 4i
“Talk about a slow town. This 
certainly is a slow place.”
“Slow? It's so slow they arrested 
a mail man and thought he was a 
Confederate soldier.
« ife Id 4i m Dt
;Men are creatures who cut down 
great trees to make room for a city, 
and then plant little saplings to b'Sau- 
tify -it. .
ip id « !{« I?! * ,
' '“Key, you S” thundered, the young 
Hoemsa* lad 'when th©y rbrought in his, 
napkin at dinner, ‘“reko this thing 
a~-vay, I guess 2 know when to use 
.a handkerebief without , Kaving no 
blamed hints throwm at me.”
If the girls must kick about things 
1st them do it to music and go into 
the chorus.’ ■■■. -
- « * « 4i iei.<i
If she's a perfect 36, she seldom 
needs a 38.
* » 4t
According to London Answers, Per­
sia has no old maids. But who takes 
care of the Persian cats.
.■ «.« 4c itc'4c ,48 . '
, If silence is golden Prsident Cool- 
idge ought to be rated among the^ 
richest men'of the United States.
Once m a while_you find a grand­
ma who knows more about knitting 
needles .than a lip stick.^
4> 4( 4> 4> 4c «
“Elsie, what makes your feet so 
wet ?” - Joan : “I’ve been wearing 
pumps.”
. « 4c. # 4c 4e 4c
.'One of the books we would like to 
see written is “Confessions of a 
druggist.” ' * ,
' e'4> 4I 4^ 4 *
A successful wife is one who can 
listen to a man and. three children 
while planing dinner. • . v
^''41 4i,*-4c.4c,4i :■■■
Mr. Edison thinks everybody works 
too little, and everybody.believes Mr. 
Edison talks too much, complaiiis 
Eder Harper. .
* • • 4i .4'ih
Not every man will admit that his 
wife made him a success; but Chief 
Anderson says' every wife will.
4i 4> 4i 4c 4i
Jane : “Between you ahd me, what 
do you think of Jack’s girl ?” '
Mary: “Between you and me, not 
so ;much, but alone,—Oh boy.”
One way to live to a ripe old'age^ 
is to .avoid a rotten youth.^ :
Some men are never satisfied until 
they are married, and then are nev­
er satisfied.
4 4! * 9 « «
A skirt is a garment that always 
seems to be too long, too short, too 
tight or too something.
4c 4c 4 4c 4e 4c
Speedy^ Sadie says that ha-ving a 
split lip is not what it’s cracked up 
to be.
4c 4> 4c 4c 4> 4c
Always borrow from a pessimist— 
he never expects to get it back any­
how.
* * 4 « * «
^ Miss Mahle Leftover was in the 
city last week buying material for her 
trousseau. She is engaged to marry 
Henry Poolder.
41 4e 4c 4< 41 4( ^
In some of the restuarants, most of 
the menu cards can foe read on the 
table cloths, complains Mickey Ber- 
igan.
4c 4: 4c 4r 4c 4c
‘Twas early mourn he approached 
NeH,' “come” he said, restless feet 
shuffled over the floor, she stepped 
heavily upon his foot,^‘ouch” he cried, 
“I'll never milk this darn cow again.”
a5^ Jjs St’
As soon as taa -bed time stories are 







Thla citlendM iftofe 
bi Incrciittacblii ttrr 
iMlUntc iwUitoMi «fid 
ean »bN> !>• wuwl tor 
•«M>kln« oth«r vava* 
fUbIcMi. aUwItia; m««t. 
' A *•*»' hmnA9
TOmw* »ni»hmi Vmmtl Wmm^jwa tnmtm .»t ptiKtlr tunnv «nam«) ln»(4« and tmt. bUntAad W«r«rthi««4iurk>(a#lfl . Ildvla# KlMJIt MM.JI .M.. ...M .. .
s.T’Ciar&r5ru.T..*jinsr
’*'»SH«;eT M£tal Products c*> .
•^nnrnfin, -rnnoMin wiwMirneaKnMiainv«iM vAwcouwitn caimamv
me, Sir, butStranger—^“Pardon 
have you a wife ?”
Druggist, (absent mindedly)—^“But 
I have something just as good.”
4c 4C 4t 4^ 4> 4c
None of us need the service of an 
oculist to enable' us to see the other 
fellow's duty.
«4ii»«4c4
It is horrid for a hustler to do a 
thing while the efficiency expert is 
waiting for a blue print. .
4c 4c 4c 4c 4c 4^' "
The coroner tisually has the last 
word in an argument between a ped­
estrian and an automobile, says Percy 
Bean.
W in 4> * « « '
The thief whole stole a few cigar­
ettes has gone to jail for fifty years, 
but. Tommy McDougul says the frio-d 
wlio never has any of his own is still 
nt large.
« «■ «"w « •............
It is estimated that you got $270 
worth of acceesorloa on a jit. What 
price, Henry ? '
m 41 m * m 0
It. used to the the hand that rock­
ed the cradle ruled the world; now 





PmgNMT iuMtionlBi «i 
■'daeys Isesstatlsl
od ^lih. Olato
Pills eorroel; all IdUhtay 
tfoali^,' Oaf a-.box
*«*day, and foa wall
wipiwPRUi^
Southern Alberta M H- have an- 
othsr addition to its growing Use of
. titled, ranchers, according .'to report. 
The Due de Nemours, a descendant 
Fhillipe of France, it is state 
ed, is sailing in April to visit Lord 
and Lady Rodney, who have a 
ranch - at Fort Saskatchewan, and, 
later, to acquire a homestead near 
the establishment of the Prince of 
Wales.-'.
The Nova Scotia Technical Col- 
i®®^ ^assays under direction of the 
Dominion Council of Scientific Re- 
®®*^ph indicate ^ Nova Scotia oil 
shales tp be the richest in the world, 
giving - fifty gallons of high-grade 
paraffin to .a ton of- shale. - One 
hundred million tons of the shale 
are readily accessible, and vast oil 
industries similar to those of Colo­
rado aud Hie Western States might 
well come into- being in ibis pro- 
vinee.'"
‘T find general business eondi- 
tioite quiet; but improving through­
out Canada: and '^ undoubtedly the 
increase' in the price of farm pro­
ducts will proiie very encouraging 
to the west,” said Grant Hall, vice- 
preaideat of Canadian Paeifie 
Railway, on his returp from a ref* 
cent tour of the Dominion. “Large 
orders for hardware shipped over 
our lines of late to the west indi-’ 
cate that the crop money is now 
foefldnning to cirenlate more readily, 
which in its turn is a mark of Ihe 
farmer’s confidence in the countxy.”
'.,'..1. 'rl': , 'f ■ , .. II mm I ,
There, was a general increase in 
all phases ..of the lumbering in­
dustry in Canada daring 1928, as 
compared with the previous year, 
according to the latest report of the 
Dominion Bureau of Statistics. The 
average value of tho output in that 
year amounted to $139,894,677, as 
compared with $114,324,580 in 1922, 
an increase of 22.4 per emit. In 
?®®pect the lumbering Industry 
comes third on the list of mahufacte 
, uring industries in Canada, with 
the pulp, and paper Industry firnt 
and the flour and grist inills second.
Passengers aboard the Canadian 
Pacific steamship “Empress of 
Franco,” now tonring the world, 
had ., a nnlquo experienco recently 
while visiting Ceylon. Returning 
from a run out to Randy, tlbo old, 
capital of the Cingaleso Kings and 
Site of the Temple of tho Tooth of 
Buddha, a train-load of the trav­
ellers was held up by a heard of wild 
elephants which, hemmed in on 
either stale by the jungle, ambdlated 
aleng the track ahead. This was a 
featmre of the Journey which 4e- 
lightaMl . those , of the touriiHUi who 
were not anxious about missing the 
ship.
IN CONSTIPATION, say intestinal specialists, lies the primary cause of more than three-quarters of all illness, 
inafiuding the gravest diseases of life.
Laxatives and cathartics do not over* 
corua constipation, say's a noted authority, 
but by their continued use tend only to 
aggravate the cendkien and often lead to 
perrasaiemt: uijury,
, M^ky Fkyskmsss Fasvour
Medical science has found at last in 
Mukric&iiosr & means of overcoming con- 
■ stipatkm 'Tlie^gentl©, iubr!eant, -.NuJol, 
penetrates aitd 'softens the hsrd'fC'0.d waste 
and thus hastens its passage through and 
out of the body. Thus, Nujol brings in­
ternal cleanliness. - (
Nujol is used in leading hospitals and 
is prescribed by physicians throughout 
the world. Nujol is not a medicine or 
laxative and cannot gripe. Like pure water, 
it is harmless.
Take Nujol regularly and adopt this 





viola Dana, iha famonc motion 
.lldctttro aotiNwii, whoMo work haa do- 
lightiNl talllloni, Im to be the etar of 
a drama to be filmed at Banff, ac 
itljj' to a recent report MIee 
Dana Journeyed from New ^ork to 
Montreal and <Aen acroea the con­
tinent via Canadian Pacific Rail­
way, in order to join her company 
for tho film. The .rwaaindler ©£ 
the caet are proceeding to Banff 
from Lea Angelea and it ia expected 
inet ahootlng ol the aeenea wili 
commence ahortly. A very eonaid- 
erable number of big piciurea have 
already been taken at Banff, which 
aeema to have a great attraction for 
diacerning atara and dlrectora who 
appreciate the beauty ef the acen-
SCOTCH WHISKEY COSTS
FIVE CENTS A DRINK
A man by the name of McPherson, 
and by his name McPherson should 
know what he is talking aboute-aays 
the cost of manufacturing a quart of 
(Scotch^,whiskey is but five cents. The 
man by the name of McPherson made 
^is startling statment in the Imperial 
Parliament, a facte which lends addi­
tional gravity and importace to his
whiskey
to^he British consumer who is foolish 
enough to consume the whiskey is 
$$3.10 a. quart. McPherson says such 
a charge is an outrage to the British 
whiskey consumer, but he does not 
blame the whiskey distiller. He says 
the outrageous price of whiskey is due 
to high rates of taxation. Ho says 
the American cansumer, who appar- 
©ntly has not lost his appetite for 
Scotch whiskey notwithstanding pro­
hibition, can buy his favorite drink 
from the bootlgger at much }<m6r j 
rates than tho British consumer can 
buy his tipple from tho authorized 
dealers. .
Wo are not interested in tho prob­
lems of tho British whisikey drinlcor 
nor In the problems of the American 
whisimy consumer. But wo suspect 
^at Boine of tho whiskey drinkers of 
Canada, of whom their must bo a con­
siderable number, basing our eshlniate 
on tho , number and size of w^hfslcey 
cargoes landed here and in other ports 
^ Canada, evon in tho out ports of 
Ontario, must be interested In tehe 
statomont of McPherson that the cost
^ manufacturing iScotch whiskey Is 
but five cents. A reputed quart of 
Scotch whiskey of unquestioned re­
pute costs the British Columbia con­
sumer five dollars. That is a tre­
mendous spread and the Canadian 
Scotch whiskey drinker surely has a 
legitimate ground for complaint.— 
Victoria Conolist.
“Any part of the • city for fifty 
cents !” yelled the taxi driver. “You 
can’t stick me again I” retorted Silas 
I bought the city hall last year and 
they wouldn’t give it too me.”
Nouryiesb
ruEB bahy books
Yaaeonvav, fovtwo Balar Watkiu'M
Pmstosifxssm
wa win forward you
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EE^r:S!oaz;k;:ssssg^
S” BIG SHOE VALUES
at
IlarFle^ton^s for Pay Day
MEN'S
Men's Dress (Shoes. Reg. $5.90 for ................ ..
Men’s Dress Oxfords. Reg. $6.50. To Clear ...
Men's Shift Boots. Beg. $4.60 for......................






36 Pair Women’s and Growing Girls Oxfords and Straps, Black 
and Brown Leathers, low or medimn'heels. Values to $6.00.
SPBCIAL PRICE $3.9$ 
- (See Window for Display.)
mis & ®LS SPEOALS
Boys all Solid School Boots, Black bnly. '^tegular $4.60. 
....................... ................................ i........................  Siiccial for Pay-Day $2.95
Youths Solid Boots. Sizes 11 to 13. S^igBlar $3.76.
_ ........................ ............................. ...........................  Special Price $2.05
Misses High iCut Boots. Sizes 11 to 2. Black or Brdvm lessithers. 
Reguiar $4.'50...... ...... . ........ . ....... ......... ................... q^2.S•S
W
Ladies Satin Pumps in Black and Brown. A very 
smart evening shoe, ^gular values $6.50.
Clearing Price $3.95 pair.
Do not overlook these Special S^oe Values for Pay Day, as these 
Prices are hard to beat for'real genuine footwear.




ADDITIONAL LOCALS NEGOTIATIONS ARE ALL OFF
Mrs. Florence Billsborough was 
spending a few' days with her par­
ents during the week.--
Dr. Wilson Herald, Ear, Nose and 
Throat specialist, will be in Femie 
from Aprir 7th to 13th inclusive. tf
A. B. Trites, who recently under­
went a serious operation in an hos­
pital in Spokane, is recovering rap­
idly and is expected back in Femie 
in' a few days.
The electric power will be off on 
Sunday morning from 8 to 10, to en­
able the power company to instal 
some new equipment.
S. Morley, of Cokato, entertained 
a large crowd of young i>eopIc from 
Fernie at his home lasc Saturday 
evening.
Nearly all the local hotels applied, 
for beer licenses on March 10, but 
up to the present time no word, has 
been received regarding them.
Gordon iCampbell,' of Toronto, audi­
tor for the Crow’s Nest Pass Coal 
Co., who has been in the city for the
(Continued ' from Page One)
mined to resist any further reduction 
in their wage scale,'according to Pat 
Conroy, their local secretary. They 
say they are simply moving in a vic­
ious circle. Every time wages are re­
duced here the price of American coal 
will also (be reduced and finally the 
men here would be compelled to work 
for two dollars per day. When the 
miners accepted a wage cut last fall 
steadier work was promised them, but 
this did not materalize.
Mr. Conroy contended that Winnipeg 
was the logical market for American 
coal and no wage reduction would 
secure it for Canada. Other miners 
interviewed with Mr. Conroy, ad­
ded that steady work in the mines 
would only be obtained when there 
was a larger population in Aliberta 
and Saskatchewan, and that only 
would come about through better agri­
cultural conditions in the west. :
SHOE REPAIRING
J. Miscisco is now installed-in the back of the store, and prepared 
to turn out your repairing on very short notice. The usual first class 
work guaranteed.













THE PICK OF THFi PICTURES
Lethbridge, March 17.—While the 
feeling among the miners is distinctly 
antagonist to anything in the way of 
v/age reduotion, the reasonable assur-
•pa'Bi throe weeks, leaves tonight tor |s«ce of atca^^jy work may go along way 
Toronto. toward making i^iem agree to it. It is
FRroAY & SATURDAY, MARCH 21 & 22
Anna Q* Nilsson, James Kirkwood, Raymond Hatton
and Sheldon Lewis in 
*THE TOP OF THE WORLD"44^
A story of love and sacrifice developed along brand new lines, and 
told amid thrilling fights, raging floods, rousing rescues and other 
big scenes. From Ethel M. Dell’s Famous Novel.
ft 0>medy*
Remexnibe'r the Rebskah Whist 
Drive and Dance tonight in the 1.0. 
O.F. HalL Cards 8 to 10 p.m. Re- 
iVesraments. Dance to 1 a.m.
Evans Orchestra. Adiaiasion 59c.
The G.G.I.T, of the Baptlyt- Church 
asra bolding s tea and sale e£ homo 
cooking.in the„bssiS5,mes'xt of th’s ofcrel’it. 
on Wadnasday, .Apnl , 16,\froaa'S to 'S; 
p.m. Everyosi® ' is cordially invited. 4t
felt hiwe that the vote .againsl thc- 
wage reduction will be out-voted by 
the districts outside sn favor of the 
cut. A meeting wse hold on Sunday 
to discuss the situation, and this was | 
the sentiment expressed as far as can jMI 
be gathered. ■ S
It. was held thf4t 'm number six -pi 
mine, th^ contract miners are Jtot sxi | ^ 
so good s position ac in the neighbor- S
Jack Dempsey in **Bring Him InJ
MONDAY & TUESDAY, MARCH 23 & 24
D. W. Griffith’s 
"ONE EXCITING NIGHT"
D. W. Griffith’s great mystery picture is warm with love; rollick­
ing with laughter; tense with mystery; throbbing with thrills.
And the Storm Scene Climax—All the furies of Nature, as'if pluck­
ed fiom the skies and transfixed on the screen. The lashing tempest, 
whipping winds, shredding lightning bolts, lift you—grip you—^hold 
-you.
Comedy
ing miste, at •OoaShursi, owing to the 
seams not being so thick’and ■with 
As an appreciaticn of the services the roof o>! the mine not sc favorable
rendered by the Femie Chapter W. 
O.M.L>., the men’s' lodge L. O. O. M; 
are giving a complimentary social; 
whist drive and dance -to the ladies' 
on Thursday,' March 26. Notices will 
be posted later. ' ■
There, is a very strong feeling 
among the consumers - of electric 
light that the city council have made 
a serious mistake in putting veran­
dah dights on meter. Our streets are 
quite dark enough ; i without having 
this source of lighting cut off. In- 
Vancouver the. city council propose 
to give verandah lighting free of 
charge in order to encourage citizens 
to assist. in -lighting the streets; It 
might be wise: Jor the city fathers 
to go a little > deeper.-into this: matter' 
than they, have apparently done;i
The ifiembers of the G. W. V. A. 
and their wives held a very enjpy- 
able social evening in the Vets Hall, 
last night. Cards were .played fr’ftm 
7 to 8.36 p.m., -the , prize winners 
being: liadies, 1, Mrs. Lawrie^ 2 Mrs. 
A. Hilton; “ consolation, Mrs. Me-i 
Ritchie. Gentlemen: 1 Tommy Bohill;. 
consolation, John Cairns. Refresh- 
ments were served by Comrade Bow­
en and a capable staff. . Comrade 
Brasch’s four place orchestra sup­
plied the music and dancing was in­
dulged. in until 1 a.m. It is the in­
tention to hold these affairs more, 
frequently. ’ v
Provincial Police - Insitector Dun- 
woody, of Nelson, was in town this 
week on business in connection with 
the straightening out of certain dis­
putes between the provincial and 
city police. . Mr. Dunwoody has just 
recently returned from New York,
for working conditions. With the am­
ount of rock that has to be taken out, 
twd days' work, so far as the coal 
mined, is said to be equivalent to what 
can be mined in a day and a half in 
other mines. ~ With these conditions 
prevailing the wage cut will be felt 
more acutely here, and the miners can 
stand it least. However, the consensus 
of opinion seems to be that if there is 
a reasonable assurance of steady work 
the wage cut will be accepted.
where he went to secure the extra­
dition of “Gannonball” Baker, one of 
the alleged murderers in connection 
with the Beryl G. affair. He was in' 
New York seven weeks, -but finally 
secured his man and brought him 
back. . > .
Christ Church
Lent..'-..
8.30 a.m.—'Corporate' Cor 
of Mothers’ Union.
11 a.m.—‘Morning Prayer. 
Greatest Parable.”
; 7.30 p.m.-^Even Song. “S 
and Sacrifice.”
2.80 p.m.—Sunday School.
WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY, MARCH 25 ■& 26 
•■nr'HE.ETERNAL CITY"
.gj£ime~-u.<ove-r^plQndor—- Beauty. — The Coliseum — The Roman 
Baths—The .Imperial Palace—The Appin Way—Romanoe—‘Whirling 
•Mc?bs—The Histes ic Porum—-(Sacred Places Never Before Shown — 
The Italian Lanesr-s—^'rhe Facisti—ift’emier Mussolini—^The King and 
his officers—All this and more^in the thrilling drama of tempestuous 
loves-r—brave hearts—and great sacrifices. With : . .
Lionel Barrymore—Barbara La M^r—Bert Lytell— 
MontagfU Love—^Richard Bennett and 20,00^ others*
Produced in Itome anil New York
TWO SHOWS WEDNESDAY NIGHT at 7 and 9 ' .
THURSDAY NIGHT ONE SHOW AT 7.30.
Sa.t:«aLsrd£8.3^9 PS£B.s*.'3i
"IN THE BLOOD" 
British Production
Pathe Review* Comedy, "Wild Goose Chase’
Lenten service.
DoYon Know?
THAT Jo-To Is euarontced to roUovo 
stomach misery such as gas pains, 
after-eating distress, bloating, belch­
ing, heart-bum and sour stomach In 
two minutes or money rofundod. Jo- 
To sold at all Drug Stores.
m ROYAL ANTEDELOVIAN 
ORDER OF BUFFALOES
Would all members of the above Order in 
Fernie or Coal Creek, or gentlemen desirous of joining 
the above Order,kindly communicate with the under- 
• signed for particulars of above Order.
RICHARD BALL, CP*
^ WwCrd%i3 rll 1 IwdI'
; ARMANDS
Cold Cream Powder ........  ........ ......... .............
Cold Cream ........ ..................... .....
^ Vanishing Cream ........ ....... . ........ ........ .............
Bouquet Powder ................... ........ ........






Rouge Refills ........ ........... ............ .......................




Facial Soap ............ . ........ .......... ......... .................
Facial Cream....... .i...... .............................
....... 25c
Cold Cream............. ............... ........................ ............ ....... 50e
Dental Cream....... ............................................... .
Dental Powder ........ ........... ....... ............... ............. .
Jergen’s Lotion............ .......... ....................................
....... 25c
......25c
Alciean’s Drug & Hook Ltd*
41 Meat Market
Bwt Johnson*
Another FRESH KILLED BABY BEEF; also 
Lot of FRESH KILLED PORK AND VEAL*
Wc are now niaking on the premises—
\ Home l^de Head Cheese*
\ Home Made Beef Dripping*
Home Made Pork Sausage.
Home iQtade Tomato Sausage.
Home Rendered Pure Lard*
Delicious English Fork Pies.
Fresli .Dresiicd Trijj^ ■, • ' .
Wc have also a full line of Fresh Caught Fish. *
See Our Windows for SATURDAY SPECIALS 
For Quality and Price try the
41 .MEAT .MARIET . FM0NS.4i
IN THE MATTER of the ”Water 
Act” Chapter 271 of the Revised 
Statutes of British Columbia, 1024.
' ' and '
IN THE MATTER of an Application 
by EAST KOOTENAY IPOWEB 
COMPANY LIMITED ror a licence 
to tako and use' 100 c.fja. and to 
store 155,000 aero feet of water 
out of Line Creek which flows''in­
to the Elk River.
NOTIiOB is boroby given that a Pe­
tition dated &th March 1926 to The 
Ilonourublo the Minister of Lands 
has boon filed by the undersigned in 
the Office of tho domptroUof of Wa­
ter Rights Parliament Buildings, 
Victoria, BX3., praying that the times 
limited under Authorization No. 927 
for tho making of siirvoys and sub- 
mteoion of plans to the Comptroller 
by the SOih day of March 1926 may 
be extended for a period of one year 
and that tho Cortiheato of Approval 
tlutfcd „S3rd Decombor 1924 may bo
Copies of tho said petition have 
been filed in the Offices of tho Wa­
ter Recorders at Fornlo and Cran- 
brook, It.G.
Objection to the petition may bo 
filed either at the said Water Re- 
coi'ders Olfices or with the tJornp- 
tiotUo t»j VVmmii- Svig'iitH, V'ariiatneiit 
Buildings, Victoria, BjC., within thirty
days after the first appearance ' of 
this notice in a local neiwspaper.
The said Petition will bo heard 
in the officer of tho Board of In­
vestigation Parliament Buildings, 
Victoria, B.C.| at.a date to be fixed 
tby tho Comptroller.
Dated this 14th day of March 1925.
East Kootenay Power Company 
Limited
by Crease and Crease, its Solicitors.
The date of tho first publication 
of this Aotiee in this paper is March 
20, 1924. ’ MKS0.4
FERNIE LIQUOR EXPORTERS, 
LIMITED
TAKE NCraOE that an application 
will be made on'Friday, tho 3rd day 
of April, A.D. 1925, to the Supreme
(Jourt of British Columbia at Van­
couver, Brltisb Columbia, for an or­
der that the Fornlo Liquor Export­
ers Limited be restored to the Regla-
trnr of'Jflint Jitock C'OiTi|sar4ci3 a't tbo
aty of Victoria.
Dated nt the City of Vaucouver, 
in the Province of British Columbia 
this 17th day of March, A.D. 1926.
A. II. P'lelshmait. 
Solicitor for James McCarthy, 
City of Vancouver, Province of 
juritiah Columbia, Applicant and 
Petitioner. M29-2
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-JWaP^TftMIS^ t>UR BIG LIST OF
- ' SPECIALS
• i; .100 Aspirin. Tablets ........ ...... .......... .............................  ................... ....50c
■Reg. 15c Jergen's Bath So^, per dozen ..................  ............. ...........?r.l0
Reg. 10c EJpsoon (Salts, 2 for..;....: .................................................... ........1^
Reg. $1.25 Hot Water Bottles for ................ ........ ;....................................96c
Reg- $1.00 Vacttum Bottles for ................. 1. 1.................. ........... .......... -65c
Reg. $1.35 Absorbine for ........ ........ ................... ........ .......................$1.10
Reg. 25c Colgate’s Talcum for ..:................................. ........................ .16c
Reg. 36c Carbolic Tooth Po'wder for ........ ..............  ........................ .....20c
Toilet Paper, 3 for ............. ............. . ‘............................. .................. 25c
Reg. 35c valne ..Writing Pad and Envelopes—-Extra Special ........20c
Reg. 60c Almond and Cucumber Cream for .......i i-...........................26c
Reg. 50c Wavette Curling-Cream for Bobbed Hair ..^....................... 85c
Reg. $1.00 Tasteless Cod Liver Oil Extract ........ ..............................76c
Reg. ^c Cas'tor Oil ...........................................................  .............................16c
Reg. $1.00 'Cotton. Special ..............................  :...................................^....7i5c
Reg. 35c Pocket Combs ..1..... ............................ . ........................................2l5c
Reg. 75c Milk of Magnesia ..................................................................... ......60c
Reg. 40c Milk of Magnesia ....... ..................... ................... .......... .26c
Wood-ward’s Oripo Water ............. ..... ........  ........ ........ ........ ............ -65c
6 oz.- Bottle Lysol ................ .......... ............................................................. 36c
Reg. $1.25 Olive Oil ........ ........ ........ ........ ........ ...... . .:...... .......: ....80c
25c Bottle of Iodine .... ............ . .............................. ............................. 16c
$1.25 Wyeths Sage and Sulphur ;....................................... ..................$1.00
$1.'^^5 Bandenne ........ :........ ........ ........ ........ ........ ........ ,...^.... ............^15c
Remember, these prices are good for one day only, SATURDAY 2lBt. u, ,
.^The regular meeting of Kootenay
Encampyient will be held iin the I.O. 
O.P. on Monday, March 28, at 7$0. 
All Patriarchs are requested to at-
5mnmnwmsm8iHS>«m»8mtm<m»mmmmmmmm88«»tm»mmiim8mttmm I tend. 4th Degree.
W. C. -Elkins, teller at the local 
I branch of the Royal Bank, has re 
oeived word that he is to be trans 
ferred to a Vancouver branch. R. H. 





ri^cf ds in Victoria.
is visiting
Mrs. A. Cummings, of Fernie, un­
derwent a major operation at Mayo 
Bros, hospital in Rochester, Minn., 
on Saturday last.
, Principal Martin, of the Public 
Schools, returned on Monday from 
Vancouver, where he attended a meet- 
-ing of the BX7. Teachers Association.
Dr. IS. Bonnell left on Saturday 
morning for Vancouver, but expects 
I to return and resume his residence 
I here in about a week’s time.
Mr. and Mrs. Hartley Wilson, who 
I have been spending a couple of. 
-weeks at Rochester, Minn., returned 1 home on Wednesday.
There -will be a special meeting of 
I Fernie Lodge No. 81, B.P.O. Elks, on 




Always Good Always Fresh
SATUEMT SPECIAL
CHOCOLATE & MAPLE FUDGE
40^ LB.
C. G. Bennett, who was here most 
of last week packing his household 
effects, got away on Tuesday to 
Fernie to reside permanently. He 
will be back in May to take his Mc^ 
iLaughlin car with him. —• Greston 
Re-view.
The Women’s Guild of the Fernie 
Oo-Operative Society are holding
Theatregoers will be pleased to 
know that the Winnipeg Kiddies-will 
play in the Grand Theatre on Fri- 
dayyMarch 27.
A special general meeting of the 
Fernie Branch G.W.V.A. will be held 
on Sunday afternoon, March 22, at 
2.30 p.m.
Will the party who borrowed the 
alow torch from the Longdon Elec­
tric please return the same as soon 
£is possible.
All PG.’s of Mount Fernie Lodge 
I.O.O.F. and visiting P.G.’s are re­
quested to meet at the l.O.O.F. Hall 
on Sunday, March 22, at 3.80 sharp, 
for practice.
The Trites-Wood Oo. unloaded a 
straight carload of printed and in­
laid lineoleums, floor oilcloths, etc., 
on Tuesday last. All the la-test de­
signs and colors.
The buildings on Lot 8, Block 64, 
and on Lot 8, Block 65 are for sale to 
anyone who will tear them do-wn at 
once and clean up the lots. Send 
tenders to the City CSerk.
The members of the Sodality wish 
to thank all those who aided in mak­
ing the St. Patrick’s Day concert a 
success; also Mr. Hunter for cour­
tesy shown during the past t-wo 
weeks.
•The Ganadian Constitution” was 
the subject of a fine address at the 
Rotary luncheon on (Monday. ’The 
speaker was Sherwood Herchmer, and 
he gavcf a xpost interesting and in­
structive talk on 'Confederation and 
the causes, which led up to it.
Joseph H. Bricker, pioneer mer­
chant of Fernie, but now traveling 
outof Vanco.uver -with a line of boots 
and shoes, was covering the district 
this week in.the interests of his firm. 
Mr. Bricker alwaysmakes the most 










T when fire breaks out it is too
late to avert the loss of valuable papers 
locked up in a drawer in office or home.
The cost of protection is generally far 
less than the expense. of replacing one 
document—^provided it eara be replaced.
Don’t put ofi renting a Safety-Deposit 
Box until it is too late.
whist drive and dance in Victoria^ ^hanging reminiscences with old
Phone 89 A, Walde^ Prop*
You Folks Who Live Outside of Calgary
Have no reason to think you cannot utilize our service—because 
our parcel post system brings the service to your very door- 
step.
. Price List and Information Upon Request.'
Hall oh Tuesday next. (Substantial 
prizes are,,being offered.. Good eats. 
Phone 89 U I good fhusic. Cards at 7.30 sharp. For 
particulars see manager.
REUABLE-THAT’S ALL I : 
234-236- Twelfth Ave. W. Opposite Public Library. Calgary, Alta.
^ Walk Right in With Your Shoe Repairs to
MISCISCO'S
SHOE REPAIR HOSPITAL
In connection with J* J« Harrington & Co«’s Shoe Store
OUR MOTTO :
Service; First Ctass Wtiirkinanship, Reasonable Prices M
The city fathers are making a 
I move along the right lines when they 
propose to make a new contract with 
the Telephone 'Go. Telephone users 
have had to pay through the nose in 
this to-wn for many years for a serv- 
1 ice that has been, to: say the least,
I far from satisfactory and it is time 
|we had; a new deal.
At the regular monthly meeting of 
I Mount 'Fernie Chapter I.O.D.E. it 
I -was decided to give'the Fernie An- 
tnex school and the West Fernie 
I school three pictures each. A library 
is also to be given to the Morrissey 
Mines school. Fernie will again have 
I the pleasure of hearing the Players 
Club of the U.B.C. this year in May, 
their play being the great comedy,
I “You and 1,” by Philip Barry.
Bill Dunwoody tells a story of an 
I experience he had in New Yorl: a 
] few days ago which gave him a jolt. 
He was attending a picture show and 
I dozed off to sleep; awakening sud­
denly the first thing he saw on' the 
I screen was a picture of 'Miss Dahlia 
I Schawl, late queen- of the Banff 
carnival. Bill thought he was back 
in Fernie.
Fernie Branch A Watson, Manager
142
DPERA m YOUR HOffi
© machinery in Pemie.
You need your shoes looked after.
The city police have been busy
The only sl^e repairers using Goodyear Lockstitch ^ | number of boys who broke into the
city -warehouse and stoic ten sticks 
of dynamite. The kids had staged a 
So -why not us? Fourth of July celebration and
blown off seven sticks before, they 
were discovered. The other ‘throe 
fsticks were recovered. It' was mira­
culous that none of the lads were 
injured as they were handling the 
stu^ in a most careless nianner. A 
kid yould attach a fuse to o stick, 
holding it in his hand while lighting 
it and then throw it at a stump.
IMISCISCO
folks •JL 0', <* •» WHITE STAR 
PRODUCTS
friends of railway construction days. 
Cranbrook ' Courier.
The Loyal Order of Moose held 
their annual dance on iSt. Patrick’s 
night in Victoria Hall and a large 
crowd attended. A real Irish knight 
was enjoyed by all present. Miss 
Tina Thompson and Miss Arbuckle 
danced the Irish Jig -in costume. 
Miss Thompson, by. special request, 
danced the Highland Laddie and the 
Tambourine dqnce,
The--CJ*.R. are putting on several 
gasoline passenger cars at different 
points in British Columibia. One 
passed through Fernie the' other day. 
The car, of steel construction, is 
standard car with standard equip­
ment. It has a seating capacity for 
44 passengers' and has besides the 
engine and passenger compartments 
a smoking and baggage compartment. 
The officials state tout the tilt; from 
Calgary was made without mishan, 
and tha*. fi e car performed well. It 
W7S viewed with interest by 4p5CCd. 
tors, it is veiry similar to the one 
tried ou'-- here by the M. F M, a 
couple of veqrs ago. It was not a 
success or. the hill :ind later was so', d 
to the P. G. 4S; E. ;
The mass meeting of the employees 
of the Crow's Nest Pass Coal Co., 
held in the Isis Theatre on Sunday 
evening last,' was largely attended. 
The subject under discussion was the 
hospital question. The committee 
who had -the matter in hand repbrt- 
od that they , had been unable to 
arrive; at a satisfactory solution of 
the problem. The matter was dis­
cussed at length and it was decided 
to appoint a no-w committee to deal 
with the question. The following 
were named: O. McNay, Jaa. Wilson, 
Jas. McLean, D. McLeod, R. Phil­
lips, E. Rutledge, with R. Johnstone, 
of 'Coal Creek, .to act as chaimrian. 
The committee have been instructed 
to secure a hospital for the men and 
they propose to do it, lot the chip* 








Prices Rangings from 
Upwards
Terms arranged M
SIUSIC & SEWING MACHINE STORE
YOU mL BE 
MONEY IN POCKET
I (By taking advantage of our Specials in Choice Fresh • 
Rilled Meats.?These are now being put on ^ery
TOESDAy, THURSDAY & SATURDA#
Guaranteed all Choice No. 1 Quality Government : 
Inspected Meats, at lowest prices in town.
I We have a Choice Assortment ■<>{ Fresh Catsg|t1 
I now arriving regularly direct from the Coa^ts'^'^'
P. BURIES
I MainMarke 31a Palace Market Phone J4 {
< »
Representing Sun Life Asstirance Company of Canada^
PROTECT YOUR SELF RESPECT BY 
PROTECTING YOUR FOLKS
Life insurance is double assurance. It can be useij to borrow ■money on when you need It and it will provide for your folks when you have loft them. Don’t leave It to the future—do It right 
away—iiMittao.
M A KASTNERphone 32 A’* JHL JllbnUJA AlJLtfJL^ p.O. BOX
REAL ESTATE 8c GENERAL INSURAMCE
MRS. CHAS. K BROWN
Graduate Spirelta Corsetlerc
Fi>r pj-oiiipi and eCl'icient 
Spirciia Service Phone 259 oi 
drop a line to













The Cup That Cheers
BAKINS POIITDER
Contains Ho Alutn*
At (Fernie, BC., on March 6, to- 
Alderman and Mrs. A. W. Lees, a 
son.
At Femlo, B.C., on March 14, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Kubinee, a daugh­
ter.
At Fernie, BjC., on March 18, to 
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Owen, a son.
At Fomle, BXJ., on March 18, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Janco, a son.
FOR SALE—-Player piano and 
enhlnefc grnmaphone. For particulars 
apply Ilerchmer A Mitchell.
nR.(3S(M,AKING Reasonable
Mrs. M. hlwke, Mason Avenue, An­
nex, Fernie. ,M18-3
IWE SALE — Six room modern 
house. Apply Jack Trice, 90 How­
land Ave, M13-2
HATCHING .EGGS FOR (SALE— 
Whit© Wyandottea, $2 for 15 In 
March: $1-50 in April, Mai.A birds 
in breeding ipens from R.O.P. stock 
Uno cockerel for sale from 11,0.1*, 













WE HAVE MOVED OUR CAFE TO THE #
NEW DINING DEPARTMENT IEntrance Tlirough Hotel Rotunda 8
Also Private Entrance for Ladies Through Hall Door®
From Street* #
_________________________ ®
Special Attention will he given to serving 
Banquets* Dinner Parties* Luncheons* Etc.
Private Booths.
Short Orders All Hours.
Lunch Counter.^
Special Sunday Table d^Hote Dinncr-'~S.30 to 7.30* 
Your Patronage Respectfully Solicited.
A ia Carte.




Oprn for Dane© Engsgrntrnia 
R. KUAM'il
Have Your Shoes 
Repaired by Us.
f ItiMlltor, aiiti Hatinfac-
tnry work.
$4 A ’T'H-TOW K V niTj-.^r





A 'Milkman Wh© Takes Water Out I
i-f.
■J
One dt favorEt^ them©© ©•£ Jokeemith ts the milkrr2as^ who 
v/aters his rtsllk* ' .
Th©r.gh the J©ke' hss littS© basis in JF-aetf yet you hav-a heard it many
timeso • ' '■
■ Rut have ysu': who^^doeS; e2£®ctly :th@-:
opposite—^the milkman ,who takes water' ou^P
That’s what the Carnation milkman "does—here’s why he does it;
Ba&ing That Fairly Melts 
in the Mouth
Maty Blake’s tree 32- 
page Carnation Recipe 
Book tells you how and a 
lot more besides^ Over 100 
tested recipes—beauti­
fully illustrated. Send the 
coupon below today. 
Meanwhile, try these re­
cipes:
CARNATION CRRAM PIB
1 cup Camatioa Milk. 1 cup 
water. 3 eess, H cup augar, H 
teaspoon salt, teaspoon vanilla, 
2 tablespoons flour. Neat Carna­
tion Milk end water. Miztosethet 
yolks of eggs, BUf'^or, flour^ salt, 
- pa\>s iiot bsiiita over tfela rtjta eoo3i 
'iTattS EtiSf, Pem: cn to »iiS3y. boiat-
MiD.iohs o£ people, al* ov®r the wsrisis 
usic Carnation Miiik regriSarly; it’ce?ns&
to them from some of the finest dMryis^ng 
sections of Canada.
It seeins foolish to pay transportation 
on all the natural water in this milk, sd 
. most of the water is removed.
Such rem^dval serves to concentrate 
and enhance the food values in the milk, 
making^it richer and smoother. .
It; also explains the satisfaction with 
which so many people use 'Carnation
XvSilk undiluted in place ©i’ costly cresns, 
in co0«s or on cereals and fruits.
Remember, Carnation is simply pure 
milk, evaporated, sterilized ; nothing is 
added, no sugar or preservative of any 
kind.
You can- restore it to its original 
strength and consistency merely by put­
ting back the water that has been taken 
away.
Order ivith the groceries<7^several tall 
X16 dz.) ;can8 or by the case of 48 cans.
R2C!& CRS£A>.t
I cup Camatioa. Milk. Ji cup ' 
wa&v?, i£ teaspoon cupn
cooked nos, c^e. H cup eugar, 
t@fteB>ooa vtaUlBs Scald Cama> : 
tio.a Milk and watw, add rice. 
CS3 yolkn, augar fend, lialt. Cook 
iwitll tide; ia double boiiw, Sc.
' iitjova.' .iti'osri Stc, ®dd .»tis5Sy Ibaatca whites of Add vLniiSa, cccS
and iissve with creem- servett. ein jKsople,.
This coux>on entitles you to one 
copy of Ma^ Blake’s Cook Book 
which contains over 100 carefully 
tested recipes. Cut out this cou- 
POT and mail to Carnation Milk 
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As long as newspapers are run by 
men and not by some super maebinc, 
mistakes will occur. It is, or should 
be, however, the effort of every news­
paper staff to free itself from the 
comebacks of the public by elimin­
ation as far as possible, errors that 
are the result of carelesness or hurry. 
When one realizes that the making 
of a newspaper is admittedly one of 
haste, often the surprise is not that 
the mistakes are so many, but that 
they are so few;
The story is told of Sir Walter (Ral­
eigh, when writing his history of the 
world, witnessing from his ‘cell jn the 
Tower of Xondon a brawl in the 
street. Questioned at a following en­
quiry as to the incident, he found 
that he could not swear to certain 
particulars that should have bean ob­
served by him The tale goes that 
he returned discouraged to his colos­
sal task and asked himself the ques­
tion how, if he were so unsure ofwhat 
he himself had seen could he be sure of 
that mass of matter that had come 
down by word of mouth or by writ­
ing, through so many different mouths 
02“'.pens. - ■ ■'• ■ ■■
f M-vch of what the newspaper 
I gathers is at second hand, hence the 
proneness to inexactitude. The fact 
written of mayha immaterial as liews; 
s».n error in it may annoy or sadden 
those most interoBtsd. 'Wliils ‘“the 
newspaper staff cannot be too caris- 
ful, still fiction will invarisbiy appear 
instead of fact.
One siTOpfituiaes with the eastern 
editor v?ho recently wrote :
We inade a mistake in last we^*s
issue. A good subscriber told us 
about it. The same day there was a ; 
letter in our post office box that didn’t 
belong to us.'We called for 98 over_ 
the telephone and got 198. asked v 
for a spool of No. 50 thread andwheh;' 
we got home we found it was No. 60. 
The train was reported 80 minutes 
late . We arrived, at the ' depot 20 
minutes after, train time and the train 
was gone. We got our milk bill aiid 
their was a mistake of ten <»nt8 in 
our favor. We got sick and the doc:
lAA
Tbe rieb. tempting Ssvor 
of 0X0 ; Cubes stimulates 
faded' appetites, and makes 
evexyfibing taste better.
They give increased food value to 
soaps. ateurs.meat-p>es,eroQuettes 
fassh amd many other, dishes,, and 





pei'fectly satisfactory to the court.
Surely Magistraco Shaw seeks tc* 
impose! a great hardship upon the spe-- 
ciea of the featured tril^ known as the 
^ stool pigeon. We ‘ submit that the- 
i stool pigeon is ensitleti to all the pri— 
viicEes aa well ae some cf the com- 
pensatiosK of his pecssliar and honcar-' 
able calling. There is nothing very 
stimulating about a mere sip of boot-' 
legged liquor—at least not .as far as- 
we khowr—and the stool pigeon needs- 
some stimulant to ensure enthus­
iasm' in his trade.
The practical case with which the- 
magistrate was dealing when he made 
his interesting comment thoroughly 
illustrates the point we desire to malce 
in favor of the - stool pigeon. The* 
bird in this case had bought $8 wortk. 
of bootlegged liquor and downed one-
^ -....... . . . third of it at one sitting. The mag-
tor said we vrere eating too much | jgtrate. thought that was ‘going t<x»*
far. He said even a stool pigeon need-meat. We hadn’t tasted meat for two 
months We ordered -ar tin of brown 
shoe polish and later found they gave 
us black. The garage man said the 
jitney - was missing- because it need­
ed a new timer. ^ We cleaned a spark 
plug and: it ran fine ever since; . Yes 
we made a mistake in last week’s 
paper.—“Kamloops-Bentihel. '
r • :,i.: :\<>'.■ "■ j -
STOOL PIGEONS SHOULD
ONLY TAKE ONE SIP
GOVERNMENT LIQUOR ACT
Notice of Application For Beer 
Licence '
NOTICte"ia hbreiby .given that 'on 
fTueadiay, the 24ith, day , of Maxch^ 
1925,>tihe “undersijg^ed intends to ap­
ply to iihe liiquor Control. Board of. 
the Province of-British Columbia for' 
n. licence in respect of promises be­
ing part of the buiilding known, as 
tbe . l^yal Hotel, situated at Number 
91, <mrher Cox Street and Baker 
A:^nuo, Femie, B.C., upon thO'lands 
desezib^ as Lot Number 1, Block 
Numiber 13, Map Number 784 Koot­
enay' Land Registration District in 
the Province of British Columbia, 
for tlho sale of beer by the glass or 
by the open bottle for consu’mption 
on tbo premises.





the. Roosivill^, Store, situate at ^os- 
ville, in the Provhico of' British 
Columbia, upon the lands ^tescribed 
as Sublet 2, of District Lot .4589, 
Group 1, Kootenay District,: for the 
sale of _beer iby<'the glass or by the 
open bottle for: consumption on the 
premises.
GOVERNMENT LIQUOR ACT
. Notice of Application For Beer 
Licence \
NOTICE is . hereby giveh that on
WATER NOTICE
>5^^
Tuesday, the 31st of March,
1925,: the undersigned intends to ap­
ply to the Liquor Control «Board of
Da^ at R^svmo,'^itiBh Colum- province of British Coltobia, for 
bla, this 16th day ^ Pebru^, 1925. L ..liebnoe in respebt of praises be-
nnn n/vji ... h*»S the. buildmg .knowu as
F20-80d •• I the ■ Michel Hotel, situati^ at Mi
GOVERNMENT LIQUOR AI^T
Notice of Application for 
Beer License.
cihel,' B.C., upon the lands described 
as follows': Being situated in the 
town of Michel,21 degrees 52 min­
utes E. from Iron Post No. 17 of 
•Tohn' McLatchie’e Traverse of the
GOVERNMENT LIQUOR ACT
I'l
signed intends to apply to the Li- British Columbia Southern Railway, 
quoi: Control Board for a licence in | and distant therefrom 4786 feet (to 
respect of premises being part of the N.W. comer of Bldg.) more dr leas;
building situate at or near Roosville, ^^joihing the main Government 
British Columbia, upon the lands dc-|Road South ot the Canadian Pacific 
seribed ai that certain portion of Railway Station, and about 60 feet 
Lot 289, Group 1, Kootenay District 1 distant therefrom, and being the 
of ’British Columbia, more purtlcu- firat buildiijg East of Michel Opera 
Applicants. | larly known and doscrib«<l as that j House, Kootenay Land Registration 
unfenced portion being 186 feet in District in'the Province of British 
width and 188 feet long, on which ckjaombia, for the sale of beor by 
the house knemn as, the ‘‘Gordon Uho glass or by the open bottlo for 
house” is at proaent located. Nelson eohsrumption on the premises.
Land Registration District In the 1 Dated this 6th day of 'February, 
Province of British Columbia, for j 1026.
William James; Fowler,
the open bottlo for consumption on | P27-S6d 
the premises.- '





Notice of AipIpUaiilon For 
, Beer ;Ll^tuie. '
NOTICE is herreby given that on
fueaday, the 24th day of Match, j sale el l^r by the glass or by 
1926,; the undewAgned intends to ap­
ply “to the Llqucw Control Board of 
the Province of British Columbia for 
a Ucence in respect of preniisea bo- 
Itig part of the building known as 
the Hosmer Hotel, oltuated at Hos 
mor, ; B.C., upon the lands described 
ns Lota Nuunber 1 and 2, Block 
Numbor 6, Map Number 772A Koot 
enay< Ismd R^strotlon District ; W 
the Province of British Columbia, 
for tbo sale of beer by the glass or
Ma^strate Shaw, of Vancouver, 
thiidcs it is hecessaiy for the Govern-^ 
ment' pir the mnrdcipalities to employ 
that ']|^culiar species of the feef hered 
tribe:known a8\ the' stboi'pigrebn.’ T7te‘ 
magistrate believes that only by the 
TAKE' NOTICE that John Gibson j employment of stool pigeons can illicit 
Todhunter, . ' Wh'08e address is Elko, I sellers of liquor be detected and. con- 
. ).C., will apply for a licence to take jvicted. At the same time rthe magis- 
and use 140 cu. feet of water out of trate does not think it should be nec- 
Burtqn . Creek, . which flows. South-, jessajiy for the stool pigeon to exceed 
west and sinks on Block “J” near the the bounds of moderation, when ho 
South-east comer of Lot ”B.”- . The I |.,oy8:iiquor in order to secure the con- 
water will be diverted from the vlction of the illicit vendor. The miig- 
utream about 900 feet South nud I jgtrate" says that just a sip of'.the 
1600 foot East from the N.E. comer micitly sold liquor should be sufficient 
of, Lot “B” and “will be used' for irri- I to satisfy the stool pigeon as testi- 
gation purposes upon the land de- ^^^y ^ased upon a mere slip would bo 
serilbod as Lot “B” of Block ‘ J” of 
Lot 4690, K. D., and oontaihing about:
114: acres. TJxis notice was posted on 
the ground on the 24th day of Prijru- 
iary, 1925. A copy; of this notice and 
an application pursuant thereto and 
to the'. Water Act of lOT, will be 
filed in tb© office of the. Water Re­
corder at Femie, B.C. Objections to 
the application may bo filed with 
the said VVatcr Recorder or with the 
Oompfcpollor of Water Rights, Forlla- 
ment Buldlngs, Victoria, B.C., yrltii- 
In 80 days after tho first. apimnr- 
ance of this notice is a local nows- 
popor. The date of tho first publica­
tion of this notice is February 28,
1926.
not sit down and drink continuouriy 
in order to complete his case against- ^ 
the alleged illicit vendor. - ^ ^ -
This peculiar stool pigeon indulged- ! 
too well -but not “ too “Wisely. Conse— ■ 
quently : hia- testimony was ^ not quite v-' 
clear, owing tO'tbe resuiant condition, t; 
of his'bead. The magistrate dismissed- ^ 
the case. S
Therefore a new and. interesting- 
issue has arisen from the employment' 
of detectives who object to being de- “ 
scribed as stool pi£:eons. One of the 
chief attractions of the profession has 
been condemned by the bench. The 
privilege of imbibing unlimited quanti­
ties of liquor and charging the cost- 
against the community has been 
withdrawn, provided the decision oT 
the Vancouver magistrate is accept­
ed as a precedent by the courts, and 
courts have a deep respect for pre­
cedents'. Some coTuts have been 
known ' to base their .judg^ements 
upon the precedents that are almost 
as hoary as the very latest king ex- 
jcavated from anywhere in Egypt- 
The case of the stool pigeon is al­





Notice of Application For 
' ■ BoOr 'Licence.
NotIcjB of ;AppIleatlon for Beer 
■ Licence. , 1 '
onNOTICE to hereby given that
by the open bottle for consumption I Tuesday, the 7th day of April 
on the ipremises. 11925, the undersigned intends to ap-
Da'ted this 12th day of February, jply to tho “Liquor Control Board” of 
1026.
NOTICE to hordby given that on 
|Tao«day, the 10th day of March, 
1025, the undersigned Intends to ap- 
[ply to the “Idquor Control Board" of 
the, Province of British Columbia for 
i( licence In respect of premises he- 









the Provlne of British Columbia, for [the Great Northern Hotel, siUm'te In 
a licence in respect of premises be- j Natal in 'the Province of British Oo-
GOVERNMBNT .LIQUOR ACT^
Notice of Application for 
Beer Licence.
lusnbia, upon the lands described as 
Lobs Nun^re 2 and S in Blook Num- 
jhor 15, In ibe. Townelte of M.lchel, 
accordimt? to a map or idan duly 
filed In the Land Registry Office at
Ing part of the building situate on 
the Main Rood between Elko and
Oranbrook vhmt Big Band Creek in 
the. Pr«vfe,'*p) Brltlfeb - “
upon lands described as Part 8.22
acres more or lose of Lot 7010, j Neteon, British Columbia, as Num 
NOTICE is herdby given that on l^^roup 1, Kootenay District, for sale jlmr 702, for tlie sale of beer by the 
Tuesflay, tlws 24lh day of March, I hy the glass or by tho open j glass or by tho open bottle for con-
1026, the undersigned Intends to ap- consumption on the pro- sumption on the premises
ply to thr n.iqnor Control Board” of BritWi Columbia,
tlic Prorlnf'?* pf BrIttoH C'Olwmbla for | Datea Uii« CLh .day of warcb, I this Pib dny of FobTUory, 1025.
a licwice in respect of premiaes be- 1 'Kr*
ling part of the building known as • M@*80d. Jeh'n Henderaoiir
NOTICE is hereby given that on 
Tuesday, tho 17th day of March, 
1926, the undersigned intends to ap­
ply to tho “Liquor Control Board” of 
the Province of British Columbia for 
a lioenieo in rtsspect of prdmifes be­
ing a building situate at Newgale, 
British Cohwtnbla, upon the lands 
deocribKal' os Part of Sublet 1, of l^ot 
826, Plan X26, Kootenay Land Re­
gistration District, in the Province 
of Jiritish Cuiuttuiiu, xoi' thu oulo of 
beer by tho gtosa or by tho open 
bottle for consumpton on the prem- 
tooa.
DaltMl at Nevrgate, Brittob Colum­




Feelinfir fnigired today? 
Drink a tmp of otoaming hot 
FRY'S—tho Cocoa with tho 
dciictong chocolaiy flavour. 
Quickly you will feel cheery 
and invigorated, for the rich 
nourishment in FRY'S is al­
most immediately absorbed 
into tho system.










Quick attention to bronehltia will 
^apiinlly ward oS its oerions com* 
plieatJons. Shiloh reduces iitflama* 
non in the tubes, eases the dry, 
painful cough and heals tilie raw





. Ai dtrageUe an4L dOe.
PICK Am
SHUWL POET
tyiouni Forttlo Lot»a& fHo. «97
I.O.O. f.
Meets'' Mverr - Wednesday Nlsbt 
at 8 o’clock la I. O. O. K. Hall
Vlsltlna; Bretbem Cordially Invited
J; L. Donaldson, Noble Grand. 
Chas. Haigh, Vice-Grand.
Wm. Barraclough, Rec. See.
The pick-and-shovel man stands 
aside for the limousine to pass. The 
man inside may think the “Dago” is 
having as comfortable a time in life 
as he is on nibber tires. Life is 
apportioned out that "way. We have 
an insight, perhaps for the first time, 
into the real lives of these, for the 
most part inarticulate, laborers in our 
vineyard in a recent book in the form 
of an autobiography which bears’ the 
title “Pascal D'Angelo, Son of Italy.” 
How he grew up in his native Italy, 
how the poet in him, for h eis one of 
those heaven-endowed poets is reveal­
ed in his memories of his earliest 
years; how he left his native land and 
came with his father, following the 
rainbow that lures so many of his 
countrymen to anything but the pot 
of gold ; how he struggled even to get 
a bare foothold here and found his 
place as a pick-and-shoyel man,” and 
how, by a will that yielded to no dis­
couragement, he placed his name be­
fore the reading public as a poet 'writ­
ing in an alien tongue—-all ^ this is 
told briefly and in the simple lan­
guage of sincerity by the author. 
The pids-and-Fhovei man he still re 
mainsn and ,it vs his eciwiction 'that 
i this may a!wi',ys be reckoned as the
As Utterly Uifferemt In. 
Results Now As a Year Ago
To the best o£ our knowledge there had never been, 
a 3*inch motor capable of producing 68 horee* 
povirer, a speed of 70 miles an hour, with gasoline 
economy safely over 24 miles to the gallon, until 
...lhe...C^hrysler Six arrived on the marhet last year* 
-Ihere is np other today*
That is what scientific engineering in the way of per­
fected gas distribution,special combustion chambers 
and heat distribution does for the Chrysler Six*
There has never before been a motor in whibh all 
sense of vibration has been so completely elimi­
nated, never before a car in which side-sway and 
road-weaving are absent, never before a car with 
an overall length of 160 inches that atforded so much 
usable space—^generously roomy for five large adults*
Examples might be cited by the score* Butybucansee
and why the eager public bought more than 32,000 
Chrysler cot the firat^year, if you drive the car but a 
few minutes* We are anxious toi^ve youaChrysler 
ride, to prove it the best-built car you ever sat if*r YSLE^
& F. Bluds Fiiosie 121




measuv'c of his social status. Postry 
does not pay the bil'is in these days, 
and outside of poetry Faseal D'Angelo 
finds his readiest iristrsnaents to be 
the pick and shovel. But his verse 
cast in the modem form, ‘without 
meter which he cannot or does not 
care to master, is now to be found al­
most broadcast. In tbe volmpc piib-
We are pi^jsse^. to extcs'iS &is cowvasiiK’cw cf 
Ask cibsitfi tttssraceivs ifetfles’43 eisJ
CkvyaSer service evttr3?4iflisRr.
@AMei
•S}'S>a'.t!eSan Aamk fuf ISstsiiSSAon
iPhone S®
A. X. FISHHIt. K.O. P. O. IjAWB
^ Fimhor
BARRISTER&I SOLICITORS, ETC.
omceei Xmpertal Bonlc Ctaambera
RERCHMER & MITCH
Barristers, Solicitors, Etc.
Of Flee t Over Royal 
Oor 'Victoria' A've. aad.'Cox Street
FERNIE, B.C.
Mfred Oummings, B, So 
PROFESSIONAL CIVIL ENGINEER 
AJH[.E.LO.C.
Bcitloli Coltimbi^ HbmlnJoB . 
../and Alberta^^'lauid Surveyor^'-- r'-. .
-P.O. .'Box';ie3'.'.TI'Howlaad Ava.'
FERNIE, B.a
FERNIE LOD GE, NO* 81
i. P. 6 E.
Meets 1st and 8rd Mondays 
in each month in I. O. O. P. 
Hall, at 8 o’clock.
C. EDGAR, Secretary. 
W. J. THOMAS, Ex. Baler.
’psi52^ias|l5sh®d' fey Macmillan -we get this jdc- | 
ture of his youth in his native i&nd ; S 
Both my paresats worked oat- in the 
Hours “ to S fields and received a small pi'fct&nce
for wages. And I, too, had to help 
them intermittently from, the time I 
was very young And I can safely 
say that work rather than school was 
the important element in my boyhood.. 
We were very poor people. We yare- 
ly had mat, and oiir food was of the 
poorest kind. Yet were happy. 
There 'was no such thing, as sickness 
among us. In fact the inhabitants of 
our valley are among the tallest and 
most finely developed people,: in all 
Italy. Many of our ■ women 'whp 'work 
out on the fields at the ' side vpf their 
husbands are stron^r than the men.
I was at twelve a large nimble boy.
I would have liked to play. And while 
toiling in the hot sunblaze' of the 
fields I would dream of the cool upper 
reaches of the mountains. And of-thp 
plump " yellow lizards v that; yre, boy? 
hunted by the hedgerows../And |he 
games and eseq/pades; dear to /'the' 
hearts of boys. But when the exces­
sive work of spring and harvest time 
was oyer, then I would pasture' my 
sheep up on the mtountains T loved. 
And I had no cares, and I would sing 
to myself, pausing perhaps to hear 
my own echo descenditig upon me 
The inspiration of Mount Majella 
above, I later sought to express in a 
poem, which after many, vicissitudes 
was finally prin'ted in The Nation.
■W5cqwttueEg'-’gpra>Mgffl^LV<*’g^T**»'.iwB»5iio«giMrt!»BaB»ainiiTA'gwgniaiago<aii<i Mi i n
years 'in America'were amonotonou.e
repetition of laborious days, yet he 
can call them happy years if only the 
foreman is kind and 'work not scarce. 
His philosophy is sumoned up in the 
observation that “Monotony does not 
hurt when people are satisfied.” It 
might be “in the flooding blaze of 
the sun. or in the slashing rain— 
toil. “He was set-down at Hillsdale, 
Poughkeepsie, Spring Valley, Nfew 
York, in Falling Water, Virginia, in 
Westwood or in Remsey, New Jer­
sey,, in Williamsport Maryland, where 
the -winding. Potoma<r^ow;s, irt Utica, 
!^Jew York, or -White Lake Corner, 
Tappan. ,Staatsburg, Qnepnta, -Glen 
Falla,—“always as' a pick and shovel 
man—that is what 1 was able to do 
and that is .what,X wbfk atCven now/ 
o
Angelo tells us that his first four
®i Morihlaiicl is Mystery
I
1
Lady-^“I^sii;pp^re iyoti? ’na'%^ beeit^ ;s 
in the navy te long, that you are ac- ,| 
customed to sea legSr'*,
Sailor—*?Lady, I -wasn't even. look­
ing-., ; . -
—----- —'o.---------
Kriss-—'Do you suppose it -will take 
long for your wife to learn to drive 
a car ? ^
Kross—'It shouldn’t! She. had ab­
out ten years' practice driving me 
> o .............. ■■■■
Radio sets are like crildren, in that 
they sldom eif over be-persuaded to 
perform when company is present.
tarpkiel coaatalXia IndlanVIllwl* aOMU*. l-«fc and Rltht, H«Mtd«tIndlaa 
Balow, Tna rnnicaaa Ghiulocta, ana ac efaa Cfiinadnm Bacldo ftaac
totam polaad a.nawpwnad hr W. O. Baanlatar of 
wblala aara tba Aualcaa nnit*.
Vaneovnrar*
BAyntery it la said, la the keynote of the north. Myatenr 
ivJR and silence. And because of its myatery there wlu 
always be an attraction, something to' draw men on and 
hold them. For it la no mere legend that the north ever 
calls back thoae who have once lived In the anow and the 
mountains, or through an Alaskan summer. What la true 
of Alaska la also, to a very great extent true of the east 
and western ahoreia of Vancouver Island and of the 
northern mainland' ahoreline. Scarcely has one left 
Vancouver or Victoria than there dawna the feeling that 
here is a new life opening out. As everywhere there la
charm, so alim la there mystery. One atope off at little 
coastal -villagea to explore^ or perhapa - ^ -__  . , ______  ., to fish or hunt, or
study native life or industry, and the first thing that one 
runs Into is the mysterious. totem pole, that Indian 
“family tree”, which has great significance In the abori­
ginal hlatery and life of the Indtana of the Coast, but 
which conceals its atrange tales from the uninitiated 
white man. ’ •
Two Btrildng examples of Indian art, totem jpoles 
whldi are said to be among the best on the Fadflo Coast 
because of thdr excellent dflslmi, legendry and historical 
Importance, have been brought froim the/west coast of 
Vaneottvet Island to Vanteuver, B.C., where Mr. C. 
Bannister, who secured them from the Indians, has 
^ctM them in front of his home. They were made b: inlat Indians and 111^
Itory.
lustrate nauve legends an
el^lra^^ Jbdng the first
1
Columbia.. The 
datea back tomen 
IMt
the west eosat 
ut of the mist 
la and skulls 
<at the boat 
_ as they had 
laesa and atone feet.
**One of the strange palel&ees took a long stick and 
pointed It In -the air and It spurted fire. Immediately a
Bcagul! fell dead.
“The two Indiana in the canoe never recovered from 
Ihe shook of this quick succession of strange and terrify­
ing scenes and died on the spot.’*
The totems wMdi Mr. Bannister has secured exceed
twente feet In height and have been-set In concrete bases. 
The Great Eaide on ihe top of one of the poles was looked
upon by Indiana as a deity andis seen bringing the whale, 
which (s also an emblem 
Cee-Ta^KarNii
of great strength, to the power* 
~ who was famous as a whale
awa;ay feast was hdid, 




When a potlatch, or great^ 
all of the people <ff the tribe would ga li 
of the dblu and a human skull thrown in amongst them. 
The mail , who waa able to get out of the lodge with the 
skull was the hero of the potlatch and received the 
greatest measure of gifts and attention. Ceo-Ta-Kaf-NIm 
evidently acconmllahed this feat as he is oeen holding the 
skull in bla hands. The large Idller whale beneath is part 
of hla family crest or tmblem.
On the other pole the top figure is the official dancing 
mask of the Heaqulat chief.. Beneath Is depicted the 
legend of the Klngfishfir and the Great Boar. ’
The kingfisher 1 
and boaster. One 
whore the kingfisher was fishtng.
..-.J .*
'Tam-Moo-Kee, you ate always boasting to everybody 
what you can do, yet you never seem to do anything. N«you never hear me^Itdast, but I will show Vou what 1 




_ legs and started to draw
serpent out of his stomach muon to the autonlshmont
and amaacment of tho klngfbsher.
In nearly all Indian legeh^ the characters took on 
dual personality, and wore able at any Ume to ««b«' 
themselvcw into birds, animals or flshm.
RKeumatism ?
Or Mottralgia, Sciatica* LumbagoT
The remedy fa aimple* Inexpen-
al-ve* eaelly taken and ‘harmleaa.
Templetoti’s 
Hlvetimatic Capsules
Your dmgiliet will supply you. 
Write for free trial to Temple­
ton's, SO Colborne St.. Toronto. |
A M
IPffiN E^.ERMINAJOR|
STOPS THE PAIN - ANO ACTS Oracrjr.Y
^ ^ T-------- ...................................... .....
hm In nvwir m hnmAmA'__—*
AWdmtorjerwvnsae liui^ MEMROV OCfc^ Itainmm. CsssSs.
in
‘ «**,. «* s*ai*' 1 -.I ‘ , \ *.-,•. V*. ,, ^ ■ , -r-iyis ■ ,* r /, ?*i * ^ -•'■*, 5 >’'-* * -"**«.•. ■'r- v .-* « -a^
■■^ t.»---- ^■r....^rL..^.^*^>>w.^ ....y--- ■■_,>*_■.---------- 1_.. . —_*_1..----—!.. ■>^^*-^.,^,^V.^,,-„-^.^;;^„----- ...........z..^^ !^.^.iz^—^.\L2 *^v,l. ----
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Attractive Prices for Pay Saturday & Monday
mmi f© WEAK DEPAKTMMT
ANNOUNCING ©UR ANNUAL 
SFMNG OPENING
LADIES AND CHILDREN'S READY TO WEAR
AND MILLINERY
Smart and Exclusive Creations from the Leading
Fashion Centres*
We extend a cordial invitation to the ladies of Fernie 
and district to visit our showrooms on
THURSDAY & FRIDAY, MARCH 26 & 27* 
Tea will be served each day from 3 to 5*30 p«m*



























These are a special purchase direct from the factory, 
snappy styles, featuring the newest materials and colors.





PRINT SPECIAL—No. 1 Quality Canadian Print. Shown in a big 
range of neat designs in Light and Medium colors. Special 5 yds. $1.
Navy 4 yds. for $1.G0
NEW LINENS—Irish import, 86 inches wide. Shown in 10 pretty 
shades. All pure linen and shrurik................................ Special 85c yard.
SATINETTE—'An ideal fabric for Princess Slips and Bloomers. 
Comes in Mauve, Blue, Sand and Sunset.....................  Special 65c yard.
WHITE TURKISH TOWELS—Deep, soft, springy finish. Very 
absorbent. Size 22x40. Hemmed........................... .......... Special $1.25 pair.
LADIES VESTS—Summer weight. Fine elastic knit, in both short 
sleeve and sleeveless styles. All sizes.......... .............  Special 3 for $1.00
LADIES LISLE HOSE—Ii;:o Il-.rc-rlrrd Lisle. Novelty rib. Per­
fect fitting. Shown in Grey, S*:'-o r.tii LlSrCk. .... Special 95c pair
CHILDREN’S STOCKING 3—A r :cd b=rd wearing stocking 1|1
^ibJBlack, Brown and White. All c.2£r. :!pccial 4 pair for $1.00
MEN'S DEPARTMENT
CLOTHING—
A big sale of Men’s Suits at wonderful reductions shown for Pay 
Day. Come early if you want best choice.
Suits up to $35.00. Sale Price .............................................................. $15.00
Suits up to $45.00. Sale Price .............................. ~...... r---- .. —.$22.60
Suits up to $55.00. Sale Price ........... ...... . ........    —.«J$87.50
BOYS SUITS—
A wide range of Boys Suits, including Tweeds, Worsteds and
Sferges. One pair xmnts................. ...........................  Special to Clear $6.50
Lot No. 2, including Suits with 2 pair pants.
........................................................................................... Special to Clear $8.50
Lot No, 3—High grade cloths, well tailored. Worth up to $20.00.
............................................................................................................................ $12.59
WORK SHIRTS—
Men’s Grey Shirts, double stitched. Strong and durable. All
sizes.......................................................................................  Special $1.25 each.
Men’s Khaki Wool Shirts. All sizes. Military collar attached.
.................................................................................................  Special $1.95 each.
Men’s Hickory Shirts, very strong. All sizes....  Special $1.50 each.
SWEATERS—
Men’s Work Sweater Coats, medium weight, dark heather color.
Made with collar. All sizes...................................................... Special $1.75
Boys Roll Neok Sweaters, 24 to 28 only. Reg. $1.75.... Special 95c.
NOTICE—We will give away one Auto-Strop Razor and Strop with 
each $1.00 package of Auto-fStrop Blades, Saturday.
HARDWARE DEPARTMENT
VACUUM BO'TTLES—
Jap Thermos Filler in one pint size and with aluminmn top which
can be used as a cup. Extra value at......................................... ................. 75c
ELECTRIC WASHERS—
Do not fail to have us demonstrate the efficiency and special fea­
tures of our Savage Electric Washer and Dryer. No wringer — the 
machine makes clothes wringer-dry in two minutes.
Electric Vacuum Cleaners Rented at rental charge of $1 per day.
For the best Alarm Clock buy 
Big Ben or Baby Ben. Guaranteed 
timekeeper. Finely finished and
strongly made.............................$4.50 ^
Sleepmeter, a very good alarm | 
clock .............................................. $3.00
EFFEH3TO—
A Pratt and Lambert product. 
Give your car a clear, enduring 
finish with this Enamel. Eight 
snappy colors. $5.00 will buy all 
materials.
-GIVE YOUR CAR A NEW 
FINISH'DO IT YOURSELF 
WITH ONE OR TWO COATS ^
FINISHES
GROCERY SPECIALS
Fancy Creamery Butter, 2 lb. for ............................................................ .75c
Pacific Milk, 20 oz. size, 3 tins for .................................................. ........40c
Christie’s Cream Soda Biscuits, per tin .................................................. 40c
Green Plume Prunes, 5 lb, pkt.....................  ........ ........... ........................80c
Green Plume Peaches, 5 lb. pkt................................................................ $1.00
Sun Maid Raisins, 4 lli, pkt............. ............ ................................................ .65c
Royal Red Sockeye Salmon, % lb., per tin ................. . .........................15c
Tuxedo Baking Powder, 16 oz............................................ ........................:...25c
Heinz Catsup, 2 bottles for .........................................................................65c
Heinz Baked Beans, medium, 2 tins for ..................................................36e
Braid’s Best Coffee, fresh ground, per lb. ..................... ................... ...65c
Braid’s Big 4 Coffee, 1 lb. tins............................ ................................... 60c
Libby’s Apricots, 20 oz. tins 25c; 2 for ............ ..."..................................4j5c
Libby’s Rosedale Peaches, 20 oz. tins 25c; 2 for ....... ..........................45c
Keefer Pears, 2 lb. tins,2 for ............................................................... ..45c
Sunshine Pears, 2 lb. tins ..................................... :.................  ............ . gge
Sunshine Peaches, 2 lb. tins ........................................................................ goc
Sunshine Fruit Salad, 2 lb. tins .................................... .......... .................40c
Royal D. Pineapple, per tin .............................  ........................................... 25c
Large Rome Beauty Apples, i)er box ...................................................$2.50
California Oranges,........ Lot No. 1, 3 doz. 90c; Lot No. 2, 4 doz. 95c
Ontario Honey, 5 lb. tins ........................................................................... .$1.05
King Beach Raspberry and Red Currant Jam, per pail ...................80c
Aunt Dina Molasses, 5 lb. tin ........................................... ;..........................40c
Rogers Syrup, 5 lb. tin .................................................................................. 50c
Empress Marmalade, 4 lb. tin ...................................................................... 70c
Monarch White Onions, quart jars, each ..................................................60c
P. & G. White Naptha Soap, 8 bars for ................................................. j50c
Gold Soap, 8 bars for .................................................. ................................. 50c
Chipso Flakes, 2 pkgs. for ............................................................................45c
Gold Dust, per pkg............................:............................................................ ..30c
Salt, 3 lb. bag..................................................................................................... lOc
Okanagan Tomatoes, 3 tins for .................................................................60c
PROVISION DEPARTMENT
Fancy Creamery Butter, bulk, per lb....... -.............................................. .37c
Crisco, 3 lb. tins ...................................... . .................................................. ....85c
Lard, 3 lb. pail ........-.........................................................................................70c
Picnic Hams, per lb........................................................................................... 20c
Dominion Bacon, sliced, per lb. 38c; piece by lb. ................... ........36e
Fresh Sausage, 2 lbs. for ........................................ ....................................35c
Dominion Hams, half or whole, per lb......................................................30c
Cooked Corn Beef, sliced, per lb.................................................... ............ 30c
SHOE DEPARTMENT
Saturday is Children's Day in the Shoe Department*
If your Boy or Girl needs Shoes don’t overlook these prices for 
Saturday:
Infants Boots, all leather. Sizes 4 to 7% ..............................................$1.50
Children’s Boots. Sizes 8 to 10%. Solid leather ................................ .$2.45
Misses Boots. Sizes 11 to 2 ................................................. ...................$2.95
Youths Boots. Sizes 11, 12 and 13 ............................ . ......................... $2.85
Boys Boots. Sizes 1 to 5 ....................... ..................................................... $2.96
Infants Patent Slippers ......................... $1.36
Children’s Patent Slippers ..........................................................................$1.65
Misses Patent Slippers ................................................................................ $2.45
EXTRA SPECIAL—^Boys and Girls Brown Sport Oxfords ........$2.95
Your monthly credit is good with 
us and we meet all Cash prices with­
out reservations of any kind. The Tritcs-\X/ood Co. Ltd.





In All Sized Moulds
25^ PER LB.
It Will Stiit You to a T
BENNEH
We’re glad you’re here tonight,
Tho* we’re told the road’s a fright. 
So please have them put all" right. 
How do you do.
-to-
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The best that >Creston has ever seen 
in the way of a complimentary ban­
quet was . the affair on Thursday 
night last when lO. G. Bennett, Cres- 
ton’s Bank of Commerce manager, 
who has just been transferred to 
Fernie,-was the ^est of the citizens 
to the number of about 40 at a 
sendoff-spread in the Parish Hall 
under the auspices of the Creston 
Board of Trade.
The catering for the affair was in 
the hands of a committee of the 
Women’s Institute and the ladies 
certainly did themselves proud. The 
menu was a. splendid one, the serv­
ice excellent, while the hall and table 
decorations all added to the all 
round success of the evening.
President C. W. Allan was toast­
master and handled things splendid­
ly throughout. One of the features 
i of the occasion was tho presentation 
I of a mantle clock suitably engraved, 
tho gift of the Board of Trade, 
which was presented in a few well 
chosen remarks by Mr. Allan, and 
suitably acknowledged by Mr. Ben­
nett.
The toast list, though brief, pro­
duced an array of oratorical talent 
that spoke well and always to tho 
point, Major Mallandaine, to whom 
was assigned tho task of proposing 
the toast to “Our Guest,’’ speaking 
in particularly happy fashion, and 
it is doubtful if Col. Lister was ever 
lienrd to better advantage than in 
his remarks on the toast to “Our 
Province.”
In addition to the spocchmaking 
tho function was made tho moi*o en­
joyable by the able efforts of A. A. 
J. Collis at tho piano and tho vocal­
ists in attendance, who greeted all 
tho speakers with specially adapted 
selections of “How Do You Do,” 
samples of which follow:
How do you do, Mr. Bennett, how do 
you do,
How do you do, Mr. Bennett, how do 
you do.
Going to Fornio, right near by. 
Where thy sell both beer and rye, 
Well, you are the lucky guy.
How do you do.
ST. PATRICK’S DAY CONCERT
rA i MJi' uZsm
P.O. Box West Fertile
How do you do, Colonel Lister, how 
do you do,
How do you do, Colonel Lister, how 
do you do.
After weeks of strenuous rehears­
ing the members of the Sodality 
produced “The;Princess of Meath” at 
the Grand Theatre on Tuesday even­
ing last, the theatre being filled to 
capacity. •
The first scene represented dawn 
in Ireland and opened with the frolic 
of the Shillalahs and Shamrocks, 
performed by pupils of Holy Family 
school. Appropriate pieces were 
played by the orchestra during their 
performance. The fairy dances and 
general deportment of the young 
performers received loud applause 
and reflected great credit on their 
tutors, especially the Rainbow Sprites 
with light effects.
Scene two opened up with the lady 
attendants of Prinijess Meath be­
moaning the imprisonment of King 
Malnchy, in which tho thespian abili­
ties of Miss M. Sedrbvich as Nana 
the Nurse, and Miss K. Nee were 
given full scope. The character of 
King Malachy was ably portrayed by 
Miss N. iMurphy, and tho splendid 
acting of iMiss A. Janos and Miss J. 
Pacharn as tho 'Princess and Xngo- 
mar respectively, showed tho keen 
interest taken by the artistes. Spe­
cial mention should bo made, of Miss* 
A. Shulaika, whoso rcprosontatlon of 
Turgosius showed up remarkably 
well, tho clear enunciation allowing 
her words to bo heard in every part 
of the hall. Tho various scones wore 
interspersed with musical numbors. 
•Mike Kasmar reminded the audience 
of hia contemplated departure from 
tho distressful country for Philadel­
phia in tho morning. Miss Charlebols 
sang two appropriate songs, which 
were rocolvod with loud applause. 
Mr. Thomas in “Danny Boy” gave of 
his best and was loudly applauded. 
Everyone was carried back to tVic 
old days by the splendid dancing of 
Miss Rose Caufiold in Irish jigs with 
M. Kasmar as partner. Tho military 
prticision shown by the troop of 
Dantah soldiers evoked surprise. 
Kiolty’s orchestra supplied tho music 
for the occasion, with Miss Charlc- 
bois and Miss Dougins accompany­
ing tho vocal turns. Tho efforts of 
iSister Agnes anti Sister Hernarti must 
not be overlooked as the training 
and worries in connection with tho 
production wort* on their shoulders.
The evening’s proceedings con­
cluded with a dance in the Catholic 
Hall. Micky Berigan acted as floor 
manager. The united efforts of all 
haA% resulted in a substantial addi­
tion to the exchequer.
An effort was made to have the 
play reproduced on Wednesday but 
owing to other attractions it had to 
be abandoned.
a large crowd from this camp.
Harry Fyles is disposing of his 
household furniture prior to removal 
from this camp.
Second and third degree work will 
be put on at the K. of P. lodge ses­
sion on Tuesday next. Session starts 
at 7 p.m. sharp.
COAL CREEK NOTES
A meeting of the members of the 
Dramatic Order of Knights of Kho- 
rassan is called in the Club rooms for 
Sunday afternoon next. Important 
business will be discussed.
Jimmy Brennan has'been under the 
doctor’s care all week.
Kielty’s orchestra received a gp-eat 
boost by the efficient manner in 
which they conducted the musical 
numbers at the St. Patrick’s con­
cert in Fernie.
Members of the G.W.V.A. are 
asked to attend a special meeting in 
the 'Vets rooms on Sunday at 2.30.
A large number took in the con­
cert at Fernie on Tuesday night. A 
special late train was run from Fer­
nie.
Ed. Cauflcld and family leave on 
Saturday on a trip to England on n 
holiday.
Tho whist drive and dance given 
by the G.W.VA.. on Thursday drew
A PEW SPECIAL BARGAINS
in Slightly Used Watches, all in first 
class shape. Guaranteed.
1 Gents 16 Jewel Swiss, only $5.00. 
1 Gents 17 Jewel Elgin, Gold Fill­
ed—$12.00.
1 Gents 16 size 7 Jewel Swiss Gold 
Filled—$7.60.
1 Gents 16 size 7 Jewel Admiral 
Gold Pilled—47.00.
1 Gents 12 size 7 Jewel Elgin, Gold 
Filled—$8.00.
1 Wrist Strap Watch, 15 Jewel, 
Nickle—$5.00.
BEN DAVIS
The Jeweler and Watch Repair 
Specialist








Regular Price 50c. dozen 
SATURDAY 35c Dozen
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